
By July 1 anv vehicle that trevcls

TrFquenlly bv the applause of del- 
ega.es from all 50 of the United 
Nations. One of the loudest bursts 
came from the seats of the small«

ter was only a first step. Gesticulat
ing, he declared "The world must 
now use It.**

" lits  time for action It now," Mr. 
Truman asserted. "Let us therefore,
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PRESIDENT TRUMAN ARRIVES SAN FRANCISCO

h
v NIPS SAY KUME ISLAND

INVADED BY YANKS
President Truman Is greeted by 
HRH Am.r Faibal Ibn Abdul Azis. 
Saudi-Arabia foreign minister, as 
he arrived In San Francisco by

♦ *  *

air. Field Marshal Jan Christian 
Smuts, Cniun of South Africa 
Prime M nistcr, can be seen hold-

★  ★  *

Ing cane, lu rear Is the Earl of
j Halifax, Britain's ambassador to
' the U. S.

*  a a

Truman Pleads To Make 
Peace Plan ‘Living Thing’
Growing Number 
Of Strikes Is 
Cansina Anxiety

By JOHN HIOIITOWER
Associated Press Diplomatic 

News Editor
SAN FRANCISCO. June 27— /T*.— 

A movement to win the quickest 
¡possible ratification for the United 
Nations charter grew among con- 

j ference delegates today. It was 
¡spurred on by President Truman's 
urgent plea to make the new world 
peace plan "a living thing.”

The Chief Executive himself, aft-WASHINGTON. June 27—</!V
Government labor agencies made .„_ . . ,. . . .  , ..
UlUe effort today to conceal their "  makin* hf' flnal addr('ra 0 thf 
anxiety over the growing number of 9-w,eck, ^ n fen ;nce yesterday, is en 
strike, across the nation. ¡™uu’ 10 Washington, by way of ins¡home at Independence. Mo., to car-Tbey looked to President Truman r.v the rliartor formally and person

ally before the seuate next Mondayon his return to Washington and
thé almost simultaneous accession, .. . , , —,
of Federal Judge Lewis B. Sehwell- | r am xure- be told the delegates
bnbath to the cabinet labor port- ,of nations here, that the over- 
folk) for some mave to strengthen |whelming sentiment of tlie people 
the government’s position in deal- oi «*>>'. country and of their repre- 
lrtg with the flareup of labor strife, i sentatives in Die senate is in favor 

War labor board staff members 
say the outbreak, which has been 
taxing every resource of the U. S. 
concilia lion service and WLB's dis
putes section. Is direc.ly attriQUt- 
able to victory in Europe.

Since V-E day the rate of strike

of immediate ratification.”
An Associated Press poll wh'ch 

reached 26 of the delegations show- 
led that 29 of the 26 expect their 
nations to ratify the charter this 
year.

Before the President's appearance 
occurrences has about doubled with two Americans of the American dol- 
aproximately 86.000 workers current- legation will open the drive for quick 
ly estimated to be staying away j ratification. Chairman Comially 
from their Jobs. ND-Texi of the foreign relations

A study shows that these strikes | committee, and Senator Vanden- 
are not directed specifically at gov- iR-Michi left by plane last
eminent wage policy, although pay j night to return directly to the cap- 
does figure In the picture. jital. Connallv will report to the sen-

As one WLB official puts it. the Hlr rhursdav, and Vandenberg will 
present crop of strikes had its 'seedjspeak (in p,.iC|av
In union rivalry, unsettled grievanc-|' Secretary oi State StrlUnius ul(,o 
See STRIKES ANXIETY, Page 8 |left fork JVashington with top sta(e
— -------------------------------------------------- ¡department officials last night

Ahead of him is the task of leading 
| tlie array of witnesses on world or
ganization who will appear before 

j the senate foreign relations com- 
j mittce.
I Stettinius left Leo Pasvolsky. an 
I assistant and ranking American ex- 
Ipert on tlie United Nations organi-

round
World

Sec PEACE PLANS, Page 8

BRUSSELS. June 27—(AV-King 
Leopold of the Belgians was report
ed seklng advice today on practical 
legal steps of abdication.

Tlie anti-monarchist political 
bloc appeared unshaken in its re
fusal to let Leopold abdicate here 
Instead of in exile. It appeared 
doubtful that the king ever would 
enjoy residence in his native land 
again, ».

(The Paris radio said today 10,- 
000 persons staged a demonstration 
In the south Belgian city of Char
leroi demanding Leopold's abdica
tion.)

NEW YORK. June 2 7 - Tli" 
British radio, in a broadcast record
ed by NBC. Said British occupation 
troops and armored units started 
their March to Berlin today. Near 
Berlin the B'riti h will link up with 
an American crlttmn, the broadcast 
«Med. . _

MEXICO CITY. June 27—UP) -  
Fifty thousand new banana trees 
Will be planted in the Jalisco area 
on the Pacific coatst. a new region 
for the*,fruit, as Mexico expands its 
banana crop. The new expansion is 
operated by the federal agriculture 
department.

AUSTIN, June 27 -(VP)—Nine new 
cates of poliomyelitis in Texas In 
the past week increased to 237 the 
total for the year to date

Half of the year's total was re
ported ¿n the last three weeks.

New Cases last wak Included 11 in 
Hands county and tlx in Oalveston 
oounty. There were three cases each 

Tnria. Wichita Brasoria and 
counties: two cases each In 
and DeWItt counties; and 

in Austin, Comal, Dallas,

counties.
~Just arrived I Natural gas rangea 
with oven heat controls. -  Lewis 
Hardware Company. (Aar.)

» .

I

OPA Tri-County 
Trade Meet Sci

j The local OPA office announced 
this morning the tri-county trade 

| meet for durable goods, automo
bile and clothing mercants is to be 
held. in the district courtroom in 
Pampa on July 11 at 8 p. m.

| The meet will be composed of rep
resentatives from Roberts, Wheeler 
and Oray counties.

! Duncan Campbell from the dis
trict office in Lubbock and district 
¡price spcc'alist. will be the princi
pal speaker. He urges all dealers and 
merchants to be present, 

j The office of price administration 
is also requesting all produce buyers 

¡and sellers who are bringing vege
tables and liuirs into this eounty to 
j consult the OPA ceiling prices.

House Committee 
Okays Rayburn 
As Next in Line

WASHINGTON. June 27—< !'•— 
By a one-vote margin the house 
judiciary committee today approv
ed President Truman’s recommen
dation that congress make the 
speaker of the house next in line 
far the president y, after thr vice 
president.

The vote was 10 to #. taken in 
evecutive session. Several of those 
who voted against the bill said 
they ««it'd prefer additional time 
to study tlie measure.

Thr measure, which provides 
that the speaker of the house be 
substituted for the secretary of 
state as the man who would take 
over the White House in the ab
sence of both an elected president 
and vice president, now goes to 
the house floor.

Rep. Sam Kavburn iD-Tex.) is 
the present house speaker.

The bill, written by Chairman 
Sumners (F)-Tex.I of the Judiciary 
ccrrmillcr, follows exactly the 
presidential su< ession views out
lined by l*resldent Truman in a 
recent message.

It provides that, should neither 
a president nor vice president be 
vble to serve, U>on the presidency 
should pass to the speaker of the 
house who must resign to accept 
the post.

In the event the house was not 
in session or had no speaker at 
the time, the president pro tern of

See SAM RAYBURN, Page 8
---------------------------------------------------- -------- s -

Canadian Elects New 
School Superintendent

CANADIAN, June 27—Deane B 
Fletcher, who lias boon principal of 
the high school .for the past three 

'terms, has been chosen for the po- 
Isition of superintendent upon the 
resignation of Charles R. Douglass 

| Douglas had been superintendent 
of the schools at Claude for several 
years before coming here. He re
cently bought out Baders Pharma
cy, In partnership with B. M. Bry
ant and will devote his entire time 
to the store.

i Tlie position of principal of the 
high school is still unfilled.

| ----------BONDS K IL l, JAPS-----------
LUCKY

HOLDLNVILLE. Okla . June 27 
I —',7*1- Farmer Dan Leewright says i 
that when lie killed a four-foot 
snake in his poultry yard he slit it ! 
open to investigate two bulges and i 
found two live one-pound turkey.  ̂ ! 
fiom his flock.

Sewer Bond 
Issues Find 
Wide Approval

Only 17 voters opposed tlie pass
ing of the sewer reconstruction and 
storm sew*r bond issues in yester
day's election. Less than one-sixii 
of this city's voting strength votet 
in the election.

The vote on the $390.009 sewei 
reconstruction issue was 186 tor anc 
17 against. On the $63.000 stonr 
sewer, 183 voteef lor qnd 17 \otei 
against.

The three-vote difference in th 
ballot was accounted lor by the fac 
that three voters did not mark itv 
storm sewer clause of the ballot f > 
or against.

It wa. estimated that there er 
nearly 1500 residents of the city v.Tu 
would have been eligible to vote ii 
the election. The law states that, t< 
vote in a city bond election, thi 
voter must possess u poll tux re
ceipt or exemption and must owr 
property in th? city.

Tlie total vote was 208 but live o' 
the ballots were mutilated anc’ 
could not be counted.

The city coinn ission this morn
ing approved the issue as it wa 
voted. No 'action will be taken or 
the matter until a notice lor com 
petltivo bids is prepared.

Individual companies will havt 
the onportunitv to bid on the hold 
ing of the bonds. The company bid
ding the lowest interest rale will is
sue the Donds.

Under the terms of the issue th» 
sewer reconstruction bond will gc 
toward almost complete reconsttuc- 
tton of the city’s sewer system anc' 
disposal plant. This will include the

Sec BOND ISSUE, Page 8

Pole Government 
In London Defies 
Group in Warsaw

LONDON, June 27— The 
Polish exile government declared 
today that MeczMaw Tught, min
ister of interior under former pre
mier Stanidaw Mikolajczqk, had 
refused to aecept an appointment 
as minister of posts and tele
graph In the newly-formed Pol
ish government of national unity 
at Warsaw.

A spokesman for the London 
Poles declared also that 71-year-old 
Wincenty Wttos. peasant party ’ ea- 
der and former premier, might also 
refuse to join the new Polish ad
ministration. set up in Moscoweon- 
lercnces last wewk.

Poland’s government - in-exile 
elaiming full support from Po’ tsh 
armed lorces in western Allied ter- I 
ritorv. insisted it would remain its | 
country's lawful government “even | 
when recognition will be with
drawn."

In a message addressed to Poles I 
throughout the world, the got cm - | 
ment said:

"The future fate of the Poles will | 
not be alikp everywhere. While 
most will suffer in Poland the cruel 
realities of a police regime, others j 
will remain in the free world to 
be spokesmen of those who must , 
remain mute."

It described the "national unity" I 
government agreed on in , Moscow | 
as "a self-appointed political body j 
composed of communists and lore- , 
ign agents."

Turkey Is 
Disturbed 
Over Russia

ANKARA. June 27—  Turkey 
listurbed by reports that Russia ;s 
eckir.g modification of the Moi.t- 
eux convention fixing the status 
f the Dardanelles, looked toward 
he United States and Britain to- 
■av for i hint of their reaction.

While no concrete developments 
we exp-cted before the impending 
Big Threee" meeting, it is bcliev- 
d in Ankara that Turkey will round 
ut opinion in both Washington and 

boiidon in the meantime.
Few developments affecting Tur

key since the start of the European 
•var have stirred Ankara so much 
it the rumors which have been'eur- 
-ent for the past 48 hours. While 
jfficial quarters have remained ri- 
'ent. it is possible to state on re- 
'iable authority :

During discussions preliminary to 
negotiation of a new Turkish*-Rus- 
ian part of friendship and non- 
iggrcssion in Moscow, the Russians 
•aised for discussion the questions 
f the proprietorship of the north

eastern Turkish province oi Kars 
ind the . possibility of making 
hanges ,n the Montreux convention 

which would give the Soviet Union 
i favored spot with respect to con- 
rol of the Dardanelles.

No demands have been made as 
>uch.

Other questions such as tlie pos- 
ibilitv of permanent So'iet bases 

on Turkish soil mu.v also have been 
■we TURKEY DISTl BED. Page 8

listed 7 more small Nipponese ships sunk.
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Churchill Denies 
Mcnigomery View

WITH CHURCHILL CAM
PAIGN TOUR. June 21 -in— 
Prime Minister Winston Chuloh- 
ill dirag’xv'd today with "the 
view that we were nearly iinish- 
ed or finished in 1941" and de
clared that as a rna'tcr of far* 
"we wore ge-n. g stronger every 
day."

Field Marshal Montgomery told 
a croup of Ameri an officers and 
enlisted ni"ii at Wiesbaden. Ger
many. vest c-day that Britain 
"was finished" in 1941 and could 
not possibly have survived with
out American aid

Churchill made his statement 
at the northern citv of Bradford, 
where his electioneering cam
paign carried him today.

Explaining why he felt it nece.»- 
srrv for labor party leader Cle
men- Attlee to be present at the 
Big Thr*e meeting in Benin next 
month. Churchill said: I do not 
feel strong enough at the mom
ent 10 apeak 'or Britain with the 
derided voice I could do be'ore 
parliament dissolved.

"UntiWI receive from you you: 
mandate md lull uncompromis
ing expression of your confi
dence I or anyone else in mv 
position will sp-ak with weaken
ed voire in he counsels of the 
world."

Japanese Troops on Northern 
Philippines Flee as Trap Closes

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

An American invasion of Kume island on the flank of ncwly-ocquircd Okinawa was re
ported by Tokyo radio today as Japanese troop - in the Northern Philippines fled to the moun
tains from the jaws of a rapidly closing Yank trap.

Fifty Superforts paced the air war with a pre-midnight strike at Japan's largest remain
ing oil refinery in the second B-29 attack in 14 hours. Smaller units of the Allied air arm

i Tokyo's unconfirmed inva- 
i sicn report said American am- 
! phibious units stormed Kume 
beaches yesterday, '50 miies 
west of Okinawa, and were en
gaged in ''heavy fighting" by 
the defending garrison. Con
quest of the island would add 
another ten square miles to 
Allied bases in the Central 

j Ryukyu chain being prepared 
for eventual invasion of Japan.

Between Kum” and Okinawa are 
the American-held Kerama Islands 

, which for days Tokyo has reported 
| .‘warming with invasion forces.

U. s. Tenth army forces mopping 
■ up Okinawa ran Nipponese losses 
j up to 111,351 as they round up 802 

more Drtsoners Most poured In with 
1 surrender leaflets- In their hands. 
Others were caught as they waded 

: through shallow waters trying to 
! join ambush squads:

Major prize was finding the shal- 
J low caves of Lt. Gen Mitsburu Ush- 

J ijima. commander ol the 32nd Jap
anese army. arH his chief of staff,
| It. Gen. Isamu Cho. In full battle 
! dress and adorned by all their me
dals they committed hara klri last 
Friday In a cave entrance 100 yards 

i from American foxholes. The dls- 
* covCry accounted f6r an Top com
manders of the defeated garrison for 
bodies of Adm. Minoru Ota and five 
aides were found earlier with their 

j throa's slit.
Japanese hurled new waves of 

suicide aircraft,, including sluggish 
i float planes, at Okinawa Monday.
! They lost 12 in the attempt and 
caused no damage. Okinawa-based
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With General Arnold's official 
anoiinorment that B-29's w II 
bomb from Okinawa, interest fo
cuses on the comparative distance 
between Okinawa anti the Tokyo 
area—a rour.d*rip saving of

about 1.280 miles of Okinawa 
bases, indicated by broken line 
on the map above. Solid lines 
trace the weekend's bombing mis - 
su ivis from the Philippines to Can
ton. Hong Kong. Formosa, Gulf 
of Siam and Balikpapan.

See PACIFIC WAR, Page 8

ROBERTS CO UN TY PRAISED:

MORE AND BIGGER RONDS 
MUST BE BOUGHT HERE

F. bond quate ..........
St. J to date

Shcrt of q u o ta  
F bond sales Jone 25

852 >.000.00 cording to reports from the war 
$153,681.25 ( finance committee.
— -----—— I Judge S. D. Stennis. chairman of
S 71,318.75 of the committee, announced this 
$ 12,693.75 morning that Roberts county has

Tlie seventh war loan ends Sat
urday. and today Gray county is 

j still behind on its E bond quota of 
$525,050 00 by $71,681.25. E bond 
sales on June 25 were S12.693 75. ac-

a.tained 120 per cent of its quota.

Coroner Findings 
Awaited in Case

(See Picture on Page 2)
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. June 27—' 

iq»i—n ie  next move in the sensa
tional New Canaan shooting case is 
up to Coroner Theodore E. Steiber 
who heard pretty, dark-haired Im- 
ogene Stevens. 24, sofcbingly protest 
"that's a lie" at a witness' statement 
that she gave no warning before 
firing her pistol at a I9-year-old 
sailor.

Steiber was expected within a few 
days to issue a finding stating 
whether there was any criminal 
negligence in the death of Albert 
Kovacs of Norfolk, killed by Mrs 
Stevens a.s she Investigated what

WOMEN HELP HARVEST TEXAS WHEAT

T H E  W ORLD M UST USE IT ':

TRUMAN SAYS CHARTER 
IS ONLY FIRST STEP

SAN FRANCISCO. June 27 -t/Pi 
President Truman sent weary au
thors of the new world charter 
homeward the world around todnv 
with a stem admonition that ”If 
we should falter in the future In 
our will to use lt. millions now liv
ing will surely die."

Addressing tlie “ gilt , erlng Closing 
session of the world security con
ference, the chief executive pounded 
repeatedly late yesterday on the 

of the char-

rach in his own nation and accord
ing to its own wav seek immediate 
approval of this charter—and make 
It p living thing.

"I shill send this charter to the 
United S.ates senate at once. I gm 
sure that the overwhelming sentl- 

| ment of the people of my country 
j and of their representatives in the 
I senate Is in favor of Immediate 
j ratification."

The President was lnternibted

Judge Stennis is urging everyone , she said she thought was an intru- 
to buy more and bigger bonds so sjOI1 at the home bf her neighboi

in New Canaan
Disposition of the manslaughtei 

charge on Which Mrs. Stevens 
Texas-born wife of Paratroop Majoj 

I G. Ralsey Stevens III. is held await) 
sales. $20.791.000.000. Is -Uhig^i^^TOroner ŝ  ta d ln r .

that Gray county will go over its 
goal.

The $4.000.000.000 series E bond 
i national quota is still more than 
$1 000 090,000 short of attainment
today.

The total
, getting rloser to the record of $21.- i -go TALKIE 
¡PdOOO.COO sales made in ihe six£h j CHICAGO June 
war loan . ; mndit who held up the cashier a;

Corporation sales have more than ; the . High,vav Theater oil South 
| doubled their quota and they alone , Wes.ern Avenue was a silent op- 
have passed the quota set for the era ôr
entire drive. $14.000.000.000 ^ note he pushed into the ticket
. ,  — - " " N " a •*'" ------- v lM(jow to AUeen Bishop read:

| V eh ic les  M ust Hove Hand over the money; don't talk.” 
• I r  v, ■ | |  Mrs. Bishop handed him $125—andu se  jto m p  Dy J u ly  S reamed after the gunman fled.

the highway must have a motor ve- i 
hide use stamp according <o an an
nouncement made today by W. B 
Weatherred, postmaster.

"To date,” said Weatherred. "we 
have sold only 150C stamps and we 
should sell between four and five 
thousand."

The car use stamps rriay be pur
chased for $5.00 at the post office 
at all windows with the exception 
of the general delivery window.

Wrath ?rfed advises everyone to 
copy „he number on the back of the 
stamp so in case of loss the num
ber can be sent to Dallas and a 
certificate returned to prove a stamp 
was purchased.

—  -ROVTHi RILL JAPS------- --
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Frau Goering Is 
Brooding Outcome 
Husband's Trial

K P D N Increase Since 1944
The Santa Fe system cartoadlng.s 

for week ending June 23, 1945 were 
30,851 compared with 29,535 for 
same week in 1944. Cars received 
from connections totaled 14,815 com
pared with 12^78 for same week in 
1944. Total cars moved were 465, - 
066 compared with 41,811 for same 
week in 1944. Santa Fe handled a 
total of 44,040 cars in the preced
ing week of this year.

— -------BONDS K IL l, JAPH------—
BECOMES DIRECTOR

AUSTIN, June 27—f/P)—Bryan Bell, 
for years assistant director of the 
railroad commission’s motor trans
portation division, becomes director 
of the division on.jJuly 16 in succes
sion to Wallace Hughston,1 resigned.

By HOWARD COWAN
NEUHAUS, Germany—IS5)—Frau 

Emmy Goering has shut herself up 
in ’ the rickety old castle which 
broods over this little farming ham
let, while she awaits the outcome 
of her husband's trial as a war 
criminal.

Neuhaus is a short distance off 
the Autobahn, on the Pegnhz river 
about 25 miles northeast of Nuern
berg. The population probably does
n't exceed 300.

The little cluster of stone-walled 
dwellings was shelled heavily by 
Americal artillery and many hom
es are burned out. A lieutenant and 
nine GIs are quartered in a cob
webby wing of the old castle, the 
only troops billeted here.

Pfc. Hubert Skinner of Dry Ridge. 
Ky„ opines that This Isn’t much 
of a castle.” and he is right. The 
castle, buih by Goering’s family in 
the 19th century. Is falling apart

Frau Goering, who came here 
June 9, is not living in luxury.

With Pic. Joseph Frick, of Rem 
ington. N J„ I spent the better 
part of an hour talking to her and 
a governess, Magda, about .their 
present situation.

Frau Goering said she had heard 
nothing from her husband since he 
surrendered to the U. S. 36th di
vision. Whittemoore said she was 
not permitted to write letters.

‘One was smuggled out but in- 
.ercepted down In the village," he 
said. “We don’t know what was in.

WEDNESDAY
4:00— Chick Carter, Uoy Detective— MI 
4k: 1 5 —Superman.— MBS.
4lt0— The Publisher Speak*.
4 a45—Tom Mix.— MBS.
5 i©0—-Dance Time.
t tl6-*~Theatre Pave.
5 :B0- —All in Fun.
6:§0— House o f  Mystery.— MBS. 
5 :45 -10 -2 -4  Tiny?.
6:00— Fulton Lewis. Jr.— News— MBS. 
6 :1 5 -L isten To The Wave» —MBS. 
6 : 8 0 - “ Mutual Melodies." MBS.
6 :45— President Truman’s Homecoming

MBS.
7 rOf)—Sizing Up the N tws. -M BS. 
7:15— Now It Can Be Told —MBS. 
7 :8 0 - The Fresh-Up Show’ — MBS. 
8:00— Gabriel Heatter News.— MBS
8 :15— Real Stories from  Real L ife.—MB 
8 :80— Spotlight Bands. -MBS.
ft:0G—-The Human Adventure.*—MBS. 
9:80— Leave It to the Girls.— MBS. 

10:00— Radio Newsreel. MBS.
1 0 :1 5 -Earl Roth’s Orch — MBS.
10:80— Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7 :30— Wake Up Pampa.
7 :4o— Lum and Abner.
8:00— Fralsei Hunt N ewB-dlBS.
8 :1 5 --Shady Valley Folks—fcfB0.
8 :55—Deacon Moore.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, News.— MBS. 
9:15— Maxine Keith.— MBS.
9;80— “ Fun With Music’ - MBS.

10:00— Arthur*’’ Gaeth, News.— MBS. 
10:15— Elsa Maxwell’s .-M B S .
10:80-T a k e  It Kas£.— MBS.
10:45—W hat’s Your Idea.— MBS.
10:55— Lanny & Ginger— MBS.
11:00— Vfiliiam Lang, News.—MBS. 
11:15— Songs by Morton Downey—MBS. 
11:80— J. L. Swindle, News.
11:45—-Gulpspray.
12 :00— Pursley rrogram .
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— Paul 8tone and Phil Brito— MRS. 
12:45 -John J. Anthony— MBS.
1 500— Lester Smith, News.—MBS.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster Phone ISIS

utV ofejSÜS
tiros Hb*
Pe r o t s  !

Frau Goering has not been out of 
the castle since she arrived.

Sgt. Donald Rexilus, of Ceresco, 
Neb., said the guard, is more for 
their protection than to keep them 
from running away. The reason— 
the folks in the town think the town 
wouldn’t have been shot up If it 
hadn’t been for the Goering’s home.

----------RONDS KILL JAPS----------

War Prisoners 
Not Given Muck 
Rationed Foods

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, June 27—</P)— 

With a meat shortage in this coun
try, whaJ kind of food do prisoners 
of war in America get?

Not more than four ounces of 
meat a day. Brig. Gen. B. M. Bryan,

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
-Program»-—TVtntght-- i Wednesday s  

— 7 Mr. and Mrs. N orth ; 8:30 District 
A ttorn ty : 9 Kay Kyser Hour . . . CBS - 
6:80 Ellery Queen: 7:30 Dr. Christian 
Dram a; 3 Kay Noble Music: 9:30 Milt 
Berio Comedy . . . ABC 7:15 Lum and 
A bner; 8:80 Drama, Jones and I ; 9:30 
Radie Harris on Hollywood . . . MBS— 
7:30 Bert Wheeler S how ; 8:30 Dpke El
lington B^fwl; 9 Human Adventure.

TOMORROW ON NETWORK'S
Thursday Items: NBC— 10 a. m. Fred 

W aring : 2:30 p. m. Pepper Y oung;. 5:15 
Serenade to A m erica ; 7 :30 Adventures
o f Tapper; 8:30 Joan Davis . . . CBS—

:bi

JIMMY WAKELY
IN PERSON WITH HIS STRING M " »

3 STAGE SHOWS DAILY- MATINEE A N ' l  M i l  t  SHoWS

ALSO -JIMMY'S LATEST PICTURE
CRASHING fists spi

P A G E  2 .

Aged Battleships 
Doing First Rate 
Job Against Japs

By ROBIN COONS 4
SOMEWHERE IN WESTERN PA

CIFIC—(JP)—The aged U. S. battle
ships which were renovated after 
Pearl Harbor are doing a first class 
Job against the Japanese and at 
least one has collected some novel 
souvenirs along with the job in the 
'Okinawa area, including a Kami
kaze (suicide) pilot’s wnst watch.

This is the story of the watch, 
which along with other small pieces 
of Nipponese property, plane and 
persons, showered over the. ship' 
deck in a violent storm of battle 
smoke and spray

It was just an incident of four 
terrific minutes in which the olci- 
tfmer shot down five Japanese 
planes

The Kamikaze wearer of the 
wrist watch was number five. He 
aflmost crashed his plaiee on the 
Ship—the splash went clear over 
\he superstructure—but the gunner.* 
got him in the nick of time. ,

Lt. Cmdr. Jack Bishop, the ship's 
air defense officer, whose mother 
lives at Hattiesburg, Mass was 
mighty proud of the markmanship 
that saved the old “battlewagon 
and its crew.

The ship’s gunners brought down 
one plane in the first minute. That 
left a pair of them, one right be-, 
hind the other, both streaking for 
the ship through the ackack's fiery 
curtain.

They knocked down. the lead 
plane. It simply disintegrated in 
llame and smoke—and hid its 
streaking mate for instants Then 
the remaining cnemv plane came 
tearing through the smoke, guns 
blazing—

“ It must have been 250 to 3 X) 
yards away when it came through 
said one of the boys 'All our -’<> 
mms opened up on it We kept tir
ing all the way in and’ it crash
ed.”

DR. L. J .  Z A C H R Y  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 268

LoNoro— Last Times Today

ADDED—Cat ruoti and News 

Tomorrow Thru Saturday

Crown—.Ends Today 
LORAÎNE DAY

BRIDE BY MISTAKE
PLUS—Selected Shorts

Tomorrow and Friday

Market Briefs
NEW YORK STOCKS

iHy The Asst »dated P res»»
Am Zirline« 28 68'^ 67 68
Amn TAT 26 175 174% 175
Am Woolen 65 (0) \ 21 DV4
Anaconda Cop 6ft 36*4 86 -  35./J
A TSF 17 UH 88%
Avìutéon Oorp 89 Si U*t (%
Net .1 Steel 4 4 ■ Kl »1 « .
Brttniff Air 18 24
Chrysler Corp 1ft 114-X 1 1 3 '/•» 113 Vi
Cont Motors 115 12X, 1 2 */H 12'-k
Cent Oil Del ft 33 V4 - 32% 32%
Curtiss Wright 7ft 6% 6%
!• ree port Sulph . 4 311% 3ft »V 391/J
Cien Flee hft 44 -43% O X
Cíen CÍA KL A ft 4’S 4% 4%
Cíen Motors 4 70 6ft %
Go»«] rie h 1 HF» 12 « « S 61^, 61
(¡rey h» tu ml « oro 4s 26 26 Va 26%
C alf Oil 25 54 *.. 58% 51 la
Houston Oil 16 17 16% 16H*
Int H.’irv- 14 8(J 1 •. 90 ftO %
Uan City Soil 24 27%
I or Mi e«.l Aire 103 28-% 27% 28
Mo K: n Te\ 18ft n;*x 15»., 15%

.Aloni Wurti u 6 3^ 68‘A
.\atl Lvpsufa 63 18*4 17 ' j 18%
No Am Avi« 7S 12 11% 11%
Ohio Oil 50 18»-. 18% 18%
Packard Motor 303 t r4 7% 7 %
Tan Am Vu ft 2 •>'} 1/ 21 21 %
Panhnndk P&K 6:H< 6'4 «U
Tenney 1J C 1 * 17 120r s lift 12'» */j
I hilly is Pit 4 51 >4 51 % r.1 '4
Plymouth Oil 1 23
Pur. Oil 47 201 «i 2o
Itati io Cor of Am 172 1 3 ' .. 13'. i«  '9
Kep Steel 24 t 26 2 5 14 25.%
Stai It 1 1 .118 1 17'.. 118
’StttHjiir Oil flf, 17’ 4 16% 17
St tt* Vac 1 1.4 16 «s 16% 16%
Southern Pac 7 4 r» i ;*6 57
S’.?inil Oil Cal 3ft 4 5 >v i t :l, 15
Stomi Oil fid 4 5 ,‘ls '-1 38 38%
.St.ir.tl Oil NJ 2 J 65 * y 65% 65%
Texiis Co 13 . 3 *.. 53 11 53 1 •<
Tex ( in 1 f Proti
Te\ Cull

I 1 8
13

8*V 8%.
12%

Tt V }■ . ( .V ( )
T ti. Wat« ' A Oil 
1 S Ko».I,ei-

:: i
61 :K

V s ' jii%

C. S S ’ tel
- (V  T. 1 A

l
I L 5ft

7 I 'ts

\V..olu..rfli il’ VV’ i i i 46 4 5 % 4 5 »s

< HICAGO f.R VIN
CHICAGO. J unt> 2' i/Pi Grain future«

followetj ail upw; ,vl ?■«•n.l T uriny mt»st of
u.tlav a t ratlimr. with V. Ik }tt m hancliic
Min it lj after the tipet iny an d hold» Of-well
to t'op levels.

At the c lose nvI eat was ;V, lo P 4 hilf her
t rm n yesterday ’s cl. se. Jo y $ i.f
( urn was unehj huret to ’■ lower, July
tM.l.x^r. dais we* c >v lower to % higher.
’ Tilv Mi K vt- V,’j s s to lower . July
JÍI.52' .. Parley w
•*I I3;:,

as 1 to I.* hiyhe r. July

POUT WORTH (. RAN- -
1.0 it r w o r t h .  Ji II. 26 i/P) Wheal

Harley N'o. 2. 1 22-1 26; —

Snrjthumn No« 2 yel low Milo or No. a
V. hite Kaffir, per 

.Oats No. 2 ret
MA
77

pollili s. 2.45 -a :,5.

NKW OR LRA NS COTTON
n : w  o k i j ; a NS. June 26 1,7» Spot

tul ton i !osed siea «ly md un •hanjrei: . Saleft
2.3m ;. Low mitltll Uff 8.7ft, mido'lini- 22.4 5.
K'-t'-l mitltjlin^ 22 85. Recoin s 1.583 stock

COTTON FUTURES
NKW ORLI A?n'S. .J u ne 26 f^‘ i Trail-

in«' was mixed in co ton fu tures here to-
tf ay. with the July positi«*n e»sv 11 nder
first notices and Ion» litui idat ion, while
other months \v e*  re Buppor te«l by t rade
liiiyinjr. The market e tosed stend y 55 cents
a halt lower to 4 » ce nfs hire Iter. •

Open Hiirh IdlW ('lose
July 22 >3 22. 8 7 2 78 22.7811
Oct. 22.76 22. 83 : 2.76. 22.82
Dec. 22.69 22. 77 2.69 22.77
March 22.64 22. . » i 2.6 Ì 22.71
May 22.59 22. f>8 22.5ft 22.6 s

CHICAGO W HEAT TABLE
Open Ti«rh !.. w Close

yearlings 7,00-12.60; medium to good beef 
cows 9.75-4 2.60: canners mostly 6.00-7.60 : 
sausage bulla 7.00-11.50; good and choice
fat cplves 13.00-14.25; common to medium
calves 8 50-12.50; culls 7.00-8.00; st4>cker 
and feeder calves and yearlings 9.00-14.00; 
most ‘ stooker steers JC50-1 LOO.

Hogs 800, unchanged; stacker pigs 
>vnrce; ail butcher hogs above 150 lbs- 
14.00; sows 13.80; pigs nominally steady 
around 14,00-15.00.

Sheep 20.000 ; active and steady to strong ; 
good and choice spring lambs 13.00-14.00; 
common to medium spring lambs 10.00- 
13.00; medium and good shorn iambs and 
yearlings 11.25-13.00; cull and common 
kinds 8 .50 -11 .00 ;'  shorn ewes and aged 
wethers 5.00-7.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 26—<AP) ~(WFA f 

Cattle 5,400; ctilves 750; largely steady 
marget on all classes; slaughter stiver 
trade rather slow ; 2 loads choice, weighty 
steers 17 60; load choice mixed yearlings 
16.85; mdsL  ̂ gi>«»<l and choice heifers -und 
mixed 14,75-16.00; good cows scarce; odd 
head grain feds 13.00-50; medium and 
good stocker steers 12.00-13.25.

Hogs 2.000,; active, fully steady; good 
and choice 110 lb. and up 1*4.5(T; sows 13.75.

Sheep 6,000; active, generally steady on 
killing ; good and choice spring
lambs 15.50-75; 2 loads Texas springers 
14.90: few loads mostly common grade 
shorn Iambs with mostly No. 1 and 2 skinj 
12.75-85; good and choice shorn ewes No.
1 and 2 skins 7.50-75.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS--------- -

Your Gl Rights
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ON SERVICEMEN'S PROBLEMS
By DOUGLAS LARSEN 

“NTA Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON—Servicemen and 

veterans continue to be most inter
ested in the job situation. Here ar- 
some questions on that subject:

Q. Before I went into the army I 
had a job with a bakery. I want to 
get it back as soon as I get back in 
civilian clothes. However, there was 
another man who had the job be
fore me who was drafted. I did 
many tilings he did not do. so tech
nically didn’t tave over his old 
job. What are my reinstatement 
rights’

A. If you took a job that was for
merly held b\ a man in the service 
you have no legal right to rein
statement in it. The theorv is that 
your appointment to it was only 
temporary until the first service
man returned, and the law doesn’t 
guarantee reinstatement unless the 
¡00 . was permanent. If it was un
derstood that the work you did, not

HELD ON MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

FORX WORTH I.lVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. June 26 (/P, Cnttlo

• T«#0 ; Oliven l . l 'O ;  fictive und .steady; 
medium- to good fut steers find yearlings 
12.5u-15.25 ; cutter and common steers and

M A G
R E P A
Complete Stock of Part* 

and New Magneto* 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS X STRATTON 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Pilone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cnylei

Oh a permanent basis you have re- i 
Instate merit rights. In fine points 
like that, however, it would be a 
matter .if judicial interpretation. !

Q I got reinstated in my job 
with a plant making small airplane | 
parts. I have been back about three 
monMis Last week we heard that 
because of cutbacks in government j 
contracts there will be a prett ■ j 
huge laC-off. Can they lay me off? 
According to the low I should have j 
my job as least a year.

A That particular point has not 
been deiinitely decided bv the 
courXs. If you are laid off. and feel j  
you should not have been, you ! 
should go to your draft board and.j 
put your case belare them. It is the ; 
Joo of the selective 
force that law’ and they will advise 
you what steps to take.

Q. Just before I went into the 
Navy I was to get a promotion. I if 
it the law that they give it to me 
when I get back? . I

A. The expresed intent of the j 
reemployment law is that your job j 
status should not hav« suffered as 1 
a result jf military service ’ hat 
reasoning you • are entitled to the 
promotion provided you can handle
•the n ew  jo b . ---------,-----------------------------

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
The Indians of America

consider the annatto-tree 
and have cultivated it

Mrs. Imogenc D. Stevens, 24, above, 
socially-prominent wife of an army 
major, was held in $50,000 bail on 

a charge of manslaughter whl’e 
police clinked her Story that she

shot a sailor during a tussle in a 
neighbor's house in New Canaan, 
Conn. The sailor died from the 
wound.

^rize Publication Sweet Potatoes 
Termed Soberized Will Be in GI

Diet This Year
— 1 

B y  C H A R L E S  A. G R U M IC ’ H
CALCUTTA - .-pi—The editor of i

sendee to en- Umcamp newspaper judged, the best 1 Sweet potatoes from Texas will
hun“  Pu“ ished for i Play an important part in the dietsUnited States and Canadian armed

forces over the world came tip 
through the army baking and truck 
repair schools.

He is Lester H. Geiss, 31, of For
est Hills. N, Y.

of Pacific GI’s this year.
Approximately 2,400.000 bushels of calories 

tweet potatoes will be dehydrated

I-------- --------- -------
Not more than

meat a'day. Brig. Gen. i____
j Jr., of the office of the provost mar
shal general told a house subcom- 

| mitiee on appropriations:
The meat they get is ‘‘usually 

the parts that are not usually con
sumed in any quantity by Ameri
cans, such as tripe, 'pig knuckles, 
fat back and so forth."

They ge.' no butter. They get mar
garine. A prisoner doing hard work 
gets 3.400 calories of food a day, 
and non-working prisoners get 2 50J

I His publication, "The China Lan
tern " which .-has probably the loos
est “line of communication" of any 
local newspaper in the world, took 
ttie grand i)rise in the 1945

sacred 
for untold

centuries.

ZONOLITE INSULATION
Makes your home 12 degrees
cooler.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

TODAY AND 
TOMORROW ONLY

Box Office O perisi P ,M.
Admission 0c— 40c

newspaper service contest judged by 
Foreign Correspondent Leland 
Stone. Basil L (Stuffy) Walters, 

j editcr of the Chicago Daily News, 
i ■ ’ d John S. Remaly, editor of th° 

Fndicott, N Y Daily Bulletin.
The 5-column tabloid, formerly 

J named "The Command Rost," i s , 
I sober-sided as GI publications go 

and »Inns' completely devoid of the 
I customary flippancies seen in SUCK ’ 
j powers. It stresses world news from 
i ;• wide selection ol services and it 

paints e very good war map Geiss 
I can lay his hands on He gave a 
j full page display to the San Fran-

in 1945' to produce 20 million pounds 
for overseas shipment, according to 
t lie war department.

One of the most popular items 
on menus for the military forces,
1 lie potatoes are served, about every 
tenth day in baked, candied or

barov according-i*»- the quar- f o&o-Tui- 
termaster department. ! work not connected with military

First tests on dehydrated sweet1 jobs, 
potatoes were made early in 1942, This 140,003 is employed principal- 
scientists of the American can com- ly in agriculture, food processing, 
pany being asked to work with the cutting pulpw'ood, and other kinds 
o.u.u termxster department on vari-! of labor.
ous problems of packaging. The po- j The general said about 50,000

In this country are about 370,000 
German prisoners of war, 50,000 
Italians, and 4,000 Japanese.

Gen. Bryan said the prisoners 
were being; used as follows:

150,000 in connection with military 
work, including prisoner of war 
camps; 15,000 for the air forces, 15 - 

T40,000 Oil

tatocs are packed in five-gallon cans 
specially coated for overseas ship
ment.

Indicative of the space saving ac
complished by dehydration, offi
cials of the quartermaster depart- j 
ment say that seven and a half i 
pounds of dehydrated sweet pota- j 
toes will serve 100 men, whereas

prisoners—those whose work is no 
longer required, officers noncom
missioned officers, sick and wound
ed—would be returned to Europe 
as soon as possible.

And—the prisoners of war get no 
cigarettes. They are given a limited

WEDNESDAY-, J UNE 27, 1945.

Santa Fe Carloadings

* •■•v »vim miiu om i.. a ;n i .MoinMin l umny
Siiurera; fo l5  Calling Pan-America, Con
cert; 7 Sitspekce "M r. M arkham ;“  0 First 
L ine Drama . . . ABC— 12:15 Constance 
Bennett; 2 : :S0 Latliea Be. Seated; 5:45 
Charlie Chan; 6:30 Nat Hrandwynne Up* 
■ ic ; 9:30 March o f Time . . . MBS -9 :30  
a. m. Fun With M usic; 12:30 p. m. Paula 
S ton e; 2 :30  The 8mo<>rti(es: 6 Futton
Lewis J r . ;  9 Oboler Play “ The Truth."

amount of tobacco so they can roll 
their own cigarettes.

Here's a sample prisoner of war 
menu for May 1—just as the gen
eral gave it:

Breakfast: wheat cereal, fresh 
milk, scrambled eggs, bread, mar
garine, coffee. Dinner: macaroni 
and cheese, boiled potatoes, green 
peas, bread, baked apple, coffee. 
Supper; bologna, boiled turnips, 
baked potatoes, chopped raw veg
etables, dressing, margarine, bread 
pudding Cbffeg.'

-BONDS K ILL JAPS

The first complete airplane built 
by the Wright brothers (the one 
used In the first flight In history 
at Kitty Hawk) cost less than $800.

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

Ail Types Sign Painting * 
*37 W. Foster

shoe»- p ldcSt r»n$c 
A m e r ic a  ôtdW*»-'IhCte ‘

l i s ë s a
yO U t

Brown. White

S M I T H ' S  
Qualify Shoes

267 N. Cnylei- Phone 1440

fix o  conference ji.tt before it one bushel of the fresll po- |
eel. He publishes local news of the j tatoes would be required for the 
China theater only if it is generally j rrime number, 
newsworthy. He uses pic tures copi- !
O U S l v  ! ---------- BONDS K ILL JAPS----------

Th- generals fare no betted than He (the good public official) need] 
| the GIs in the wav ol incor.sequen- j not be timid or obsequious, but un- j

Y  /ove rty  /vafe
is and personal items. China Lan

tern has an unswerving rule against 
"polishing brass.”

Geiss has a cosmopolitan back
ground; he attended five colleges— 
Furman, Oglethorpe, Duke, Vander
bilt ar d George Washington univer
sity—and did public relations work 
at sometpf them; he got himselt a

loss he really 
good servant. 
-r-Byron Price, 

Censorship.

a ■

National Director of

newspaper job on the now defunct | 
Kansas -City Journal as the only I 
male fash.ion editor on a Metropoli- i 
tan Daily.

SIDE GLANCES By Golbraith

:. i m  »V Brav««, inc, t. m. uro, u, *■ PKT, orft

‘ l bitpposc your son will br Roing to the Pacific now —I 
-•>«if«l)t u dreadful cold once changing climutes, so do fell 

him u> be careful!"

My heart with rapture 
thrills”  . . . and so does 
yours, at the very thought 
of again freely touring this • 
land of the free.
Speed that new day when your car 
will wing its way, with NEW-DAY
Conoco Bronz-z -z  Gasoline in
the tank. You’ll command new-day 
power— pick-up— hill diiribTTnTfs high 
anti-knock rating, too, this gasoline will 
be strictly new-day.
Your New -D ay Co n o co  Bp o n z -z -z — 
like our endless output of war-winning 
gasolines — will reflect the full values of 
deepest research and latest progress. Con- 
tinental OH Cortipany

-V

wanl ■uurlnr* toda.7 ,
that your Raaoliny la made 
to dalivtr all th* prrfarm- 
anca poaaiblo under tha eur- 
rant restriction». So fn to 
Your Conoco Mileage Mar- 
chant—where you aee tha 
tnarcdCo— owe ----
•hat sign la hi» Statori /dan- 
"Atof (on . . . and ma»» It



should," says t>r. Miller. And he 
warns wives not to be Jealous of 
that need of their men for ex
clusive male ¿ompany. He thinks 
wives will be making an awful mis
take if when 'heir men Join groups 
of men or plan outings with other

the wives go along?'
He thinks wives will be under

standing about this if they real
ize their husbands aren't Just try
ing to get away from them when 
they announce they have joined a 
weekly poker gang or have plan
ned a hunting trip with several 
cronies, TTiey are seeking the friend
ship and companionship of other 
men because they have a strong tie 
with other men that they can't sud
denly break, and shouldn't have to.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------

Funeral Services Held

To obtain complete crocheting
in.sl.mrl.long for Ute Pastel "Mule«'
(Pattern No. 5710) 
small, medium and 
cents in coin, plus 
your name, address

•WEDNESDAY, J UNE 27, 1945

Shamrock Man Is 
Honored With Dinner
Hpecial to The N EW S:
* SHAMROCK, June 27—Lonzo R. 
Quarles of Shamrock, was honored 
with a dinner Sunday at the home 
of his daugtiter, Mrs. D. H .Johnson 
of MHgic City.

The dinner table was decorated 
with a centerpiece of roses sent by 
his sons, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Quar
les and daughter, and L. R. Quarles, 
Jr., of Richmond, Calif., in honor 
of Father's day.

Those present were. Mr. and Mrs. 
Quarles and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Mann and daughter, all of McLean; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reed and chil
dren of Levelland; Mrs. C. L. Dyess, 
Mrs. P ft. Bryant and son, nnd Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson and children, all 
of Magic City,

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Iran has. two valuable water- 

fronts—one on the north shaped 
by the Caspian sea, the other on 
the south formed by the Persian 
gulf and the gulf of Oman.

vmmmi
Do you suffer 
from MONTHLYmm TENSION
with its wank, tired feelings ?

If functional period ic d isturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless— 
at such times—try this great m ed ic in e  
— Lydia E.Tlnktmm's V egetable C om 
pound to relieve euch sym ptom s Taken 
«gninriv—It b el ns build  u p  resistance 
■gainst such distress. A lso a grand 
s tom a ch ic tonic. F ollow  label d irections.

compound

Something Special for the Boys

WE HAVE BELTS AN 
PARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
Crosley

Leonard 
------ Kelvins tor

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO. 

119 N. Frost Phone 364

Elsie Cunningham Installs Officers 
For Business and Professional Women

Elsie Cunningham of Panhandle, director of District Nine, Texas 
Federation of Business and Professional Women's clubs, installed new o f
ficers for the local club last night when members met In th i City club 
room. • . .

Eloise Lane played piano selections softly preceding tlie, program, and 
Murriel Kitchens, president, welcomed the guests and Introduced the in
stalling officer.

Attendance pins were presented, and Miss Kitchens received a gift 
from the group.

Eilie LaCasse was introduced as a new memoer oi me organization.
Officers installed were: Tommie 

Stone, president; Mildred Laiferty, 
vice-president; Wilsie Blakney, sec
retary; Inez French, corresponding 
secretary; Vera Lard, treasurer;
Margaret Dial, parliamentarian;
Maurine Jones, membership; Eloise 
Lane, education; Madeline Collins, 
publicity; Lillian McNutt, health;
Lillian Jordan, program chairman;
Elsie Gee, publications; Mildred 
^ickett, social; Mildred Gleidt, pub
lic affairs; and Jessye Stroup, in
ternational relations, and Ruth 
Johnson, legislation.

Refreshments of punch and cook
ies were served to Margaret Dial,
Mildred Lafferty, Lillian Jordan,
Maurine Jones, Madeline Collins,
Vera Lard, Eloise Lane. Wilsie Blak- 
ley, Jessye Stroup, Lillian McNutt,
Murriel Kitchens, Tommie Stone,
Laura Belle Cornelius. Lucille Fos
ter, Katie Beverly, Ell ip La CasSe.
Mildred Gleidt.

Neva Burgan, Ruth Johnson,
Evora Crawford, Mildred Pickett 
Maggie Hollis, Ann Chapman, and 
guests were Mrs. Bill Money and 
Elma Lee Bender and Elsie Cun
ningham of Panhandle.

BONDS K ILL JAPS-
Don't Let Gray County Fail in Its Quota

of $225.000 E-Bonds, '_______;_______________

Bela Sigma Phi 
Has Watermelon 
Supper in Park

First in a series of monthly sum
mer social events entertaining mem
bers of Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority was held Mon
day night in the city park when 
Mrs. C. W. Henry, Mrs. Steve Mat
thews, and Miss Johnnie Davis were 
joint hostesses.

Tlie evening was Spent informally, 
and watermelon was served to the 
group.

Attending were Mrs. Robert Car
ter, Mrs. Robert Curry, Mrs. Ray 
Robbins, Mrs. Jack Stroup, Mrs. E. 
E. Shelhamer. Mrs. C. A. Vaught, 
Mrs. Michael Bara. Mrs. C. W. 
Henry, Mrs. Steve Matthews, Miss 
Dona Pursley, Miss Millicent Schaub 
end Miss Johnnie Davis.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----;----

Junior Guild Has 
Book Review, Tea 
In Harrah Home

Mrs. W. R. Campbell reviewed the
book, "Anna, and tne iiing of Siam", 
last night in the home of Mrs. Lee 
Harrah. 605 N. Frost, when mem
bers of the Junior Guild of .the 
First Methodist Women's' Society 
of Christian Service entertained 
with a review.and tea.

John Robert Lane played piano 
selections- during the refreshment 
hour.

Mrs. Frank Shotwell and Mrs. Ed 
Dreiss presided at the tea service 
placed on the lace covered table, 
which was centered with a floral 
arrangement of white carnations.

Present were Mrs. Raymond Har
rah. Mrs. A. L. Jones. Mrs. Howard 
Hoover. Mrs. Dreiss, .Mrs. Shotwell, 
Mrs.—Joe Wilkinson. Misses Louise 
Stuart, Billene Mosley, June Lan - 
ham. June Hodge, Mrs. Harrah, 
Mrs. Campbell, and John Robert 
Lane.

Shamrock Girl Has 
Party for Friends
Special to The N EW S: L

SHAMROCK. June 27—Ann At
kinson entertained, with a slumber 
party at the Atkinson home on 
South Madden Saturday night.

The group was entertained with 
indoor games and attended the pre
view at a local theater.

Among those present were: Nor
ma Adams, Frieda Johnston. Wan
da Beth Cooper, 11a ’tJean Byars, 
Martha Ann Montgomery, Barbara 
Amrey, Martha Cox, and Jane Perry 
of Perry ton.

. ---------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS----------

MORE £LEEP FOR BABY, YOU
A night of crying means you and 
baby both lose sleep. But maybe 
poor baby suffered with diaper rash. 
So sjirinkle on Mexsaria, soothing, 
medicated powder.

Suggesfed Greetings 
For Combat Heroes

Full-skirted taffeta with roses 
over the shoulder, one of {He 

| “dream date” dresses presented

by the New York Dress Institute 
in a recent fashion show for 
wounded veterans.

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Meeting and greeting returned 
combat i heroes beset by personal 
difficulties or problems of adjust
ment often present situations which 

¡require tact, sympathy and under
standing.

Anticipating the need. Dr. Carl 
R. ■ Rogers, USO director of coun
selling services, has written a pam
phlet giving helpful advice.

His pointers? (1) Don’t give ad- 
I vice and don't talk too much. The 
important part of the art of help
ing is the practise of self-restraint.

(2) Try to understand the value 
of emotional release.

<3) Try to comprehend that the 
behavior of each individual has its 
understandable causes.

(4) Learn how to listen in an un
derstanding fashion, and remember 

| that you understand with your 
heart as well as with your mind.

They are rules which families 
¡and friends of veterans thguld fol- 
i !uw as closely as do canteen wor 
, kers.

tfi£ ^
k ^Womtn

-BON DS KILL J A P S -

■M iss Bor boro Scott---
Is Dinner Hostess

LsiwWf.l to The N EW S:
SII'MROCK. June 27—Miss Bar

bara Scott entertained with a din
ner at her home Saturday evening.

Her guests included Misses Max
ine Ebeling, Janet Caperton. Caro
lyn Rawlings, of Dimmitt, Jo Anne 
Draper, Barbara Nell Laycock, Bet
ty Jo Burks, Joy Fry, Margaret 
Vaughn, Gwendolyn Hale, Avalon 
Smith. Jane Ann Lane. Inalou Nor
wood, ,T':ne Ann Nix. and Margie 
LU Norwood.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-
—The Dontìrrtcan TepoBlìr and Ha
waii share the island of Hispanio
la. •

Pasiel

Make Your 
Appointment 

at the 
BIGGEST 
LITTLE SHOP 
and you can't 
go wrong. 
Complete 
Service, and 
best of all—

Experienced Beauticians:
<

Hazell Lockhart, Ruby Randall, 
Also Jo Kyle (formerly of the Orchid)

OUR MOTTO:
If your hair isn't becoming to you-

— --------- i
you should be coming to us.

Totsie Chappell Owen, Owner

109 W. Foster Phone 1172

Ry MRS. ANNE CABOT
Crocheted of pale blue or pale 

pink mercerised efitton threat, 
they’ll wear beautifully as they are 
crocheted over a base of ordinary 
twine. The fluffy loops make them 
unusually dainty looking. You'll 
want to make a couple of pairs os 
trousseaux gifts, make them In more 
practical colors for your family. 
They’re dandy summer bathroom 
and bedroom “scuffs!”

i sizes Include 
and large, send 15 

1 cent postage, 
and the pattern 

number to Anne Cabot, The Pampa 
News. 1150 Sixth Avenue, New York 
19, N. Y.

This is the last of five articles 
by Ruth Millatt devoted to sound 
guidance for wives faced with re
adjustment problems when their 
husbands return from service.

By Rt'TlI MII.LFTT 
Servicemen, looking on their old 

| lives from a great distance and in 
the light of new experiences, have 
had an opportunity to do some eva
luating. And )Ome of them have 
entirely new ideas about how they 
want to live and what they want 
out of life.

They may be very new Ideas, too. 
But the wife who has sat at home 
teHing herself that some day “every
thing will be exactly as it was" may 
resent apy changes her husband 
wants to make In their way of liv

Sauces Dress Up 
Simple Desserts 
Also Save Sugar

Toffee and Maple Nut sauces are 
both point-free and require no 
sugar. Thus homemakers will enjoy 
using them on their puddings and 
other desserts because they are en
abled to save precious, short sup
plies of sugar, for canning.

Both of those- sauces are easy to 
make if porcelain enameled double 
boilers are used because they cook 
the mixtures evenly until smooth 
and well blended.

Toffee Sauce 
(Serves 6-8)

I cup dark corn syrup 
1 cup light cream 
4 tbsp. butter or substitute 

tsp. vanilla
Heat com syrup, cream and but

ter In top part of porcelain enamel
ed double boiler until blended. Add 
vanilla. Serve warm._______________

“Many of the men in service have 
had a chance to develop their whole 
personalities, while the women who 
have sat at home waiting for them 
have not.'' is the way Dr. Wilbur R. 
Miller, one of the Middle West's 
best knovn psychiatrists, sums up 
this problem. ____

However, he points out tpat it 
need not be a problem at all—if 
the wife reacts to the situation in 
thè right way.

If she, because her husband has 
developed more in the war years 
than she has, jecomes jealous and 
resentful—then -she will hold out 
against any new ideas he may-bring 
home with him about how their 
lives should be lived.

But if she takes the attitude that 
“He’s got something that he egn 
«teach me and that will help us 
both to have richer, fuller lives" 
and. accepts rather than rejects his 
ideas—the marriage won’t suffer.

Maple Nut Sauce
i Serves 6)

1 cup maple syrup 
H cup light cream 
% cup salted nutmeats 
Cook maple syrup 5 minutes in 

porcelain enameled double boiler. 
Aid cream, stirring constantly. Stir 
in nutmeats. Serve on ice rceam
or pudding.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don't l e t  Orny county hail In It’ « Quota 

o f 1225,000 E-Bond«.

---------- BONDS K ILL JAPS----------

French Black 
Market Still 
Flourishes

Bv CYNTHIA LOWRY
PARIS — F r e n c h  city-dwellers 

have been operating under the 
black market for so long that no 
one considers any longer tlie mor- 
ality or legality of getting along by ; 
any method at hand.

What it is doing to the national j 
economy is beside the point here, j 
but the black miarket is for all in- | 
tents and purposes an open mar- | 
ket, and its. prices are considered 
by almost pll French to be the 
official prices for commodities.

Marche noir prices are pegged 
of course at whatever the traf
fic . w’ll bear, and therefore 
fluctuate. A sizeable piece of beef.

Most essential clothing is ration
ed—which means that stores will 
tell coupon-holders the desired art
icle is out of stock. A man's' suit 
of poor material costs $125 and up
wards. A woman's blouse made of 
something that passes for silk but 
with fine lace inserts carries a 
price tag of $60.

The normal processes of busi- 
and trade have been turnedup- 
side down. A man consulting his 
attorney will pay off with an ox
tail, a kidney and a couple of 
pork chops. A woman needing 
the services of a physician pays 
her fee in baked goods.
You can do the most wonderful 

things-if you have some American 
cigarets. The correct approach is 
to start off by offering one cigaret. | 
That assures an audience tor you. 
From there you go ahead with the 
deal—and you can get almost any
thing if there are cigarets included 
in the payment. A whole pack of 
American tailor-mades is ‘a trea
sure lit for the Louvre.

. ---------- BONDS K ILL JAPS----------
If Britain's acres are not harvest

ed to the full this year, the people

doubtedly have to exist next winter 
on the most frugal rations within 
living memory.
—From statement by British Na

tional Farmers ‘ Union to Pood 
Ministry.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS—
Theatrical matinees were unheard 

oMmttl 1880.

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Eastern Star study oljjb will m eet.
Rebekaft Lodge will meet at Ü o 'clock 

in I.O O F. hall
FRIDAY

Fidelis class o f Central Baptist church 
will frieet With Mrs. D. A Stephens, o20 
N- Faulkner, at 8 p, m,

Viertle» club will meet with Mrs. Em
mett. Forrester at 1Ö21 E. Twiford.

SUNDAY
Victory Home Demonstration club will 

meet .jvjth Mrs. H. Cullen.
MONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
8 p. m. in City club room.

CIFC will meet with Madonna Sexton, 
422 N. Cuyler.

TUESDAY
W orthwhile club will meet witfi Mrs. 

J. C, Payne, 575 S. Ballard.
• Merten Home Demonstration club will ; 

meet with Mrs. C. B. Haney.
-------BONDS KILL JAPS--------

■Doughnuts were introduced into 
England from France in 1536.

Ration Calendar

»
through
ihroojrh

(A# o f Monday, June 25)
(By The Associated Press)

MEATS. FATS. ETC Book four red 
stamps J£2 through J2 good through June 
HO; ¿ 2  through P2 good through July 81.
Q'J through U2 good through A u«. 81, V2 
through Z2 good through Sept. 80.

Pi: »PS Book four blue
HtnmpH N2 thrdTigh S2 good through Jtin« 
HO ; T2 through X 2 good through J u t / 81 ;
,Y2. Z2 and A’l through C l gdod thr 
Atrg. 31 :• 1)1 through K l
Sept. 30.-

SIJC.AR- Book four stamp M  good fo r  
five pounds through Aug. 81. Next stamp
valid Sept. 1.

SHOES Book three airplane stamps 1,
2 and 3 good indefinitely. OPA says no 
plans to cancel any. Next stamp vhlid Aug.
1.

GASOLINE— 16A coupons good fo r  six
gallons each through Sept .̂ 21 B€, 87, $8 , 
C6. CZ'and C8 coupons good for five ga l
lons each. B6 find C6 coupons expire «Tun»

----------RONDS K IL L  JAPS--------- .
MEAT SI BSTITUTE

Cheese is more readily obtain
able than meat at the current time 
and can be served as a meat 
tute because of high protein vaJ,\je. 
To prevent cheese from becoming 
tough and stringy, coofc K at low 
temperatures in. porcelain enamel
ed ware which conducts even low 
heat efficiently.

----------BONDS K ILL JA P S -^ — r
T3 Salvador is the smallest of the

middle- American states

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCJE Men

Automobile. Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. KingsmUl Phone l i t t

S O L ID  A L U M IN U M  
C IG A R E T T E

L IG H T E R
6«ily operated, fits fit), light» every 
-time. Made of material no longer 
needed  in the war effort. A rdai 
rolue.

Phones 837— 838 107 N. CUYLER

NONE
WWHGS URGHT 5 Ht ft  dfttr

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist *

Office oVtr 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 J ot appointment

*10°°u p

CONVENIENT )
CREDIT TERMS

Protect your~eyes from the sun's glare by wearing theta' 
scientifically ground Pur-O-Rey glasses. Mounted in smart

yellow gold ’ (Mkf 
frames. Ideal for tar*.

107 N. CUYLER

MAIL ORDERS' 
FILLED .

Phones 837—838

Tomorrow for Haws
Funeral service» will be' conducted 

Thursday at 10 a. m. for George Al
exander Haws, who died Monday 
morning after a prolonged illness.

Services will Ise conducted in the 
Holy Souls Catholic church with 
Father Stack officiating. Burial will 
be In the Falrvlew cemetery.

-BON DS K ILL J A t

The two chief crop* of Costa Rica 
are bananas and coffee.■e e »

Until 1896 Miami, Fla., was an 
In i 'in  trading post that boasted 
two dwelling places, a storehouse, 
and a small fori

Look pleasant, please.. . Have a Coca-Cola

. . .  meeting comrades-in-arms in Quebec
In Quebec as in Quincy, the words Have a Coke are an invitation to 

friendliness. They say We speak the same lingo. . .  let’s get together. It’s 

the North American way. On both sides of the border people have 

come to look upon Coca-Cola as a symbol of amity and good feeling.

» « " ( »  unaaa a m wo aifv e»s sm  r n r s .r n u  r n a n n y  .v

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
PHONE 279 N. BALLARD

• Hear Morton Downey KPDN 11:18 A. M. •
-O 1*45 IK. C-C Co,■
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The Pampo Nows

@
r«Auehe* M ir  » W I  h n i M  br TH. 
L***—  *• »• . I B  W. Fuete» A»«., C u p i  
J¡“  T%ona *M — All depart meati. KLM
• U  OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull 
U m M  W ir»I. The AaaorUtad Prraa li 
«Keleeieel» rntltlad to tba mm tor public» 
Mm  at all aaw» dispatch« credited to It 
to other alee credited to bhia paper aad 
•Mo tha reputar n a n  puhllshad herein En. 
”  •• w ?«<l «taa» matter at the poa< 
a«le» at Pampa. Taxa», under the act 
at March K  117 A

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
n  CARRIER fat Pam pa 2tc per meek. 

PEdd per awath, Paid In adeance, SX.OO 
par d month«. 18.00 per ala month«. $12.00 
pur w ar. Prlo» per ainple cop» 8 cent«. No 
•aaU order» accepted In loealitiee eerred 
dp carrier delleerp.

'Jobs for Everyone'
Some of the ‘ experts" in our gov

ernment circles, these doctrinaires 
oi high policy are now peddling the 
undiluted buncombe that congress 
must by necessity pass- legislation 
that will provide jobs for all in the 
postwar era.

This brings us to the recollection 
that after the last war. when the 
people of Germany were a beat na
tion as they are today, the upstart 
socilalists-fascists under Hitler 
promised the people of the land 
that they would furnish jobs for 
all. The parallel between the two 
countries is not the same except 
in the sense that jobs were being 
furnished all the people. All the 
people of Germany were given jobs 
then, but the government took over 
all the factories to gear the coun
try for another war.

Everyone—even these "experts”— 
knows that neither the congress nor 
these government theorists have 
the money to provide everybody 
with a job, unless that money is 
first extracted from the people 
through taxation.

(Moreover, if government Is to 
furnish jobs for all at all times— 
uninterrupted jobs year and year 
out. If you please—it must f,irst 
confiscate all property and Indus
try and go into business. The sim
ple fact the government could not. 
4* xl .the .people  ̂ enough to -secure 
money enough to furnish jobs for 
everyone—not and leave the tax
payers enough to finance their own 
businesses.

., It all boils down to one fact which 
we must all recognize if we are to 
remain a free people—free to run 
our business as we want. That fact 
Is that men and women must rustle 
their own jobs ~x> be independent.

-BONDS KIEL JAP

Servicemen Need Books
iA few Rook's for entertainment 

reading, to be 3ent to the Pampa 
army air field for convalescing ser
viceman, have been turned in at 
the Pampa News office, but there 
still aren't chough, according to 
the Gray Ladies, in charge of col
lecting books.

This is a real service for the 
men who are confined to beds and 
lonely wards. It is one of those 
things in which almost every Pam
pa family • can take a part. There 
is always a good book lying around 
the house, one that will mean a 
few hours’ pleasure for some lonely 
man.

No psychology books are wanted. 
but all sort»  ot-straigtat novels and 
biographies, travel, and so on, are 
wanted. None of these books Can 
be returned, it was emphasized.

We must all see that these men 
get enough books to keep them en
gaged while they are inactive. There 
is no better entertainment. Bring 
your books to The News office.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

The Nation's Press
BEES AROI NT) THE HONEY 

(The Chicago Tribune)
The department of justice re

quired 560 pages to report the ac
tivities of foreign propaganda 
Rgents in this country for the two 
and one-half years ending last Dec. 
II. During these years 18 foreign 
countries were busy developing a 
favorable opinion among the Am
erican public toward their inter
ests. The costs of these activities 
•re officially placed at 13 million 
dollars, which may be regarded 
as conservative.

The spiking fact brought out by 
the report is that, with America 
committed to assist them with men 
end money in war, foreign gov
ernments increased, instead of de
creasing. their outlay as the years 
went on. Propaganda expenses of 
15 governments in 1944 were 2Vi 
million dollars more than they 
were two years earlier. In 1942 
the number had increased to 1,167. 
More than a third of these were 
British.

Obviously*no government throws 
good money after bad. The propa
ganda campaign would not have 
been maintained, let alone expand
ed, if it was not shbwing a profit 
on the books. The propagandizing 
flat ions could, indeed, look back 
upon a record of success. Their 
efforts from 1939 to 1941 were de
voted to selling Americans the idea 
that “ this is your war.” That cam
paign was put across. Even before 
America was formally at war, it 
was providing huge amount* of- 
lend-iease, carried in American 
■hips under American fleet con
voy. When at length we were fully 
•t war this assistance Increased. It 
now stands at close to 39 billion 
dollars.

A return of those proportions on 
an expenditure of 13 million dollars 
may be regarded as a shrewd 
stroke of business. And what value 
Is to be assigned the rescuing Am
erican army, navy, and air forces'! 
Bookkeepers can’t properly assess 
the contribution of a million Am
erican casualties. The nations freed 
from Hltlyer’s shadow can, how
ever chalk up their liberation 
very definitely In the credit col
umn Instead o f being exploited 
and possibly enslaved by Germans, 

y  are now exploiting and en
ding Germnna. They are ex- 

ig  cheap labor from German 
orisonera. and they ara preparing 
to atrip Grmany of its industrial

t*beJt over themselves.
tangible profltf.  ̂  ̂
ie last p fe n n l^ r ^

from

to what

No Investmen t s __ _____
Not in the memory of living men 

has there been such difficulty in 
making investments. It is true 
that there are opportunities for 
speculation, but there is quite a 
difference between speculation and 
investment.

Years ago if a man wanted to 
make an investment he could buy 
a seasoned bond and be relatively 
sure that over a period of time 
his money would buy as much as 
he put in. That form Of Invest
ment is practically closed. It is 
now a speculation as to what e 
-.nan’s money will buy even if he 
gets back a dollar for every dollar 
invested.

It is not dollars that men want; 
it is the comforts th’at dollars will 
buy. This Condition makes a very 
serious problem for every person 
who has not studied the relative 
values of different goods and serv
ices or who is not a very keen stu
dent of history and economics.

Today it is a question of guess
ing what the masses will do by 
way of the government. So about 
the only thing left for a person to 
do with his savings is to speculate. 
Very few have the foresight to 
speculate wisely.

It ts too bad that we have mad* 
It so extremely difficult for con
scientious, honest, hard working 
people to invest their savings for a 
rainy day. It is a sad state of af
fairs when every person is obliged 
to speculate with his savings.

from a country which has beer 
bombed out and left prostrate and 
bankrupt. No, Europe - is not the 
richest possible field for develop
ment. It is not the defeated coun
t r y ,  blit Hie victor nation, which 
offers the mod inviting pibspecl. 
It is America that beckons.

The strategy will be to convince 
this country that, because It has 
escaped the ruin and devastation 
of war,, it is under a lasting obli
gation to redeem from hardship 
Ihe other nations that were in the 
line of fire. The psychological 
theme to be^elaborated is that it 
is conscicncelssc and immoral for 
America to be strong and prosper
ous when its allies are suffering 
because they have fought what 
will continue’  to be .Impressed upon 
Americans as “your war.”

Loans, credits, gifts—these will" 
be demanded, not asked. What in 
reality could only be considered 
charity will be represented as a 
just moral obligation. The army 
of propagandists is enlisted for 
the duration. Their activities will 
not end with the defeat of Japan. 
They have a long term assign
ment. The sack of America is ob
jective.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Our foreign commitments beyond 

relief must not be allowed to dis
rupt our economy to such an ex
tent that we are unable to feed ade- 
quately our own PEOP1«

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES 

"Men loved daftness rath« than 
light, because theijr deeds were evil."

pur Most Harmful ■
And Common Error 

There is one error that causes 
humanity, it seems to me, more 
unnecessary suffering, misery and 
poverty than an other error.

It is really hard to account for 
this error being so universal. Ii 
It could be corrected In people’s 
minds, the correction would do 
more to develop character, pros
perity and security than anythin} 
else I know.

This error is a coutradition of a 
self-evident truth. I have nevei 
encountered a single person wh< 
would not admit this self-evident 
truth; if a thing is wicked for- an 
individual" to do, it is wicked foi 
two or any number of people t< 
do the same thing.

That seems to be a truth ad 
mitted by everyone. 'Yet at leas! 
99, people out of a hundred whe 
admit this self-evident truth wil' 
turn right around and advoaatt 
and do the exact opposite. t 

They will admit that an indl 
vidual has no moral right to inter 
fere with another man’s advancing 
and developing as fast as he can 
They will admit that no indi 
vidual has a right to interfer« 
with another’s right to . arsue hap
piness as long as he does not inter
fere with others’ equal right. Yet w 
divers ways they will join with 
others to interfere with this right 

What is called collective bar
gaining, but should properly b< 
jailed collective plundering, is an 
example of workers joining to
gether to interfere with o t h e I 
workers having an equal right tc 
acquire skill and thus serve both 
humanity and 'themselves. Th* 
result, of course, is a poverty- 
creating system.

But probably the violation ol 
this self-evident truth that is the 
root of our trouble' is the beliel 
that a multiple number of people 
have a right to .use force or coer
cion to make a minority groug 
support their ideas of education 
The result is that we get training 
in public schools that is not basei 
on the ioherenj rights, of the in
dividual, training that disregard; 
the dignity of the individual. Since 
all growth and development come; 
from the individual, any system 
of training, commonly called edu
cation, that teaches the masses tc 
disregard the inherent rights oi 
the individual can produce only 
poverty, misery and chaos.

We seldom do things as individ
uals that are verv harmful. Almosi 
every individual warns to appeal 
to his fellowmen as sincere, honest 
and a person of integrity. For this 
teason he would not think of doing 
things that he willingly does col
lectively. He would be horrified 
it the thought of doing them as 
an individual. But when individ
ual responsibility is removed and 
the guilt or censure can be shared 
with others, his acts are far from 
what could be called decent or 
moral.

Yes, the belief that multiplying 
a crime makes it a virtue is the 
error that does more to hold back 
the progress of mankind than any 
other belief.
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•  NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER | except by an overseas tour. They
SUCCESSION—President Truman wish to look into the performances

made a hit with the congress by 
his proposial that the speaker of 
the house should follow the vice 
president in line of presidential suc
cession. A few members of the 
senate are grumbling at this sign of 
preference for the other body, but 
they are a small minority.

Cddly enough, the chief execu
tive’s reason for selecting the head 
of the lower chamber as the third 
ranking elected official is the same 
one that motivated the late Speaker 
“Nick” Longworth when he forced 
Tils wire, Alice, fo start a contest 
for social superiority with Dolly 
Gann, the sister of the then Vice 
President Charles Curtis.

In the midst of the scrap a friend 
asked the extremely popular Ohioan 
why he permitted “ Princess Alice" to 
make such a show of herself, and 
why he did not call off the society 
brawl.

“Call it off nothing,” fumed Mr. 
Longworth. “Alice didn't start this 
thing, I did. She was all against 
it. My reason was political,’ not 
social.

“The speaker is representative of 
the American people; he is closer 
to them than any other man in 
Washington. First, he ha» to Win r. 
majority in his own district, and 
then he has to be chosen to preside 
over the house by a majority vote 
of the members.”

HISTORY—The fact is, according 
to Capitol HU1 historians, that the 
speaker would have received the 
honor proposed by the President 
when the present succession law 
was enacted in 1836, save that con
gress was suffering from poSt-Ci- 
vil War jitters.

“Thad”  Stevens of PennsVtvanip. 
as republican czar of the house, had 
dominated that body for many 
years. He could have been speaker 
If he had sought that position, and 
therefore a presidential prospect if 
the change suggested then—and now 
by H. S. T.—had been put into 
effect. So the boys of that day wish
ed the choice on the secYetary of 
state, teasury, war attorney gener
al and on down the cabinet.

INVESTIGATIONS—Members of 
congress will literally scatter to the 
e-nds of the earth when the nation
al legislature quits for the summer 
toward the middle or end of July. 
Self-organized ‘ 'traveling commit
tees” plari to investigate the gov
ernment's activities , and expendi
tures around the globe for infor
mation on which to base future 
legislation and .appropriations.

The house agriculture committee 
will send-a delegation to study the 
food situation in Eurooe, especially 
In France. Germany, Italy and the 
Balkans. Members want to ascertain 
conditions for themselves to deter
mine, if possible, the amount and 
kind of supplies the United States 
must furnish to the devastated 
areas.

Other investigators will probe the 
various agencies which carry on 
their work in foreign lands and are 
subject to no congressional inquiry

of the Allied military government 
especially the American section, the 
office of strategic services, OWI, 
UNRRA etc.

EXPENSES — Representative 
Robert B. Chiperfield of Canton, 
Illinois, will tour south and Central 
America to check on the millions of 
dollars which Nelson Rockefeller, 
co-ordinator of inter-American af
fairs, and Leo T. Crowley, head of 
FEA, are spending in those areas.

If the foreign affairs committee 
will not authorize his inspection 
trip and pay his expenses, he says 
that he himself will finance the 
journey, and will take with him an 
experienced newspaperman a n d  
phtographer.

Mr. Chiperfield made a similar 
survey on the west coast of South 
America a few years ago, and Fore
ign Affairs Chairman Sol bloom 
said that it was extremely helpful 
to his group. In fact, the govern
ment of Chile tried to decorate the 
G. O. P. congressman for his ser
vices, but he declined the honor.

TALK—Frank L. Sundstrom of 
New Jersey is, perhaps, the talk- 
ingest member of the house. His 
genial colleagues in the garden state 
delegation refer to his conversa
tion as “Jersey lightning.”

But the worst feature of his liv
ing room oratory is that he pounds 
his listener’s chest to emphasize-his 
points, if any. And since Frank was 
named as an all-American football 
tackle by the late Walter Camp in 
1923 his physical enthusiasm is 
sometimes discouraging.

His good-natured congressional as
sociates have thought up a scheme 
to shut him up. As soon as he sets 
off on a verbose flight. Represen
tatives Gordon Canfield. * Harry 
Towe, J. Parnell Thomas or D. Lane 
Powers lead the gang in this song;

It's a horiblc death to die,
It's a horrible death to die.
It’s a horrible death to be talked 

to death.
It's a horrible death to die.
But Harry goes right on talk

ing}
------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------

OFFICE CAT
A furn itu re  d ea ler w as estab lish ing  

a sm all store  in a  new ly developed  
d istrict, but the w holesaler* found 
him  back w ard  in paym ent o f  his a c 
count*. T hey sent him a  letter, all 
o f  them  polite but each  m ore th rea t
en ing  than the last. F inally , they 
sent their repre.sentative dow n to 
give him  a  sportin g  ch an ce be fore  
foreclosune:

C a lle r --N o w , w o m ust have a s e t 
tlem ent. You arc d o in g  a  fine b u s i
ness here. W h y  h aven ’ t you  paid up?

F urn itu re  D ealer— W ell, you see, 
those th reaten ing letter*  o f  your* 
w ere so  well gotten  up that I 've  been 
using  them  to send ou t to  som e cu s 
tom ers o f  m ine w ho are "s lo w  p a y”  
and I’ ve co lle cted  nearly all ou ts ta n d 
ing a ccou n ts. I w as  hold ing back b e 
cau se  I fe lt  sure there m ust be a 
fina l letter, and I w anted  to g e t  the 
series com plete . ____ __________ _„

U P T O N  C L O S E :■■«?»* i i lit -i )

'Sacred Islands' 
Main Thought to 
Cornered Nippon

MacArthur now becomes in effect 
the supreme comander—the Eisen
hower—of the war against Japan. 
Without the navy of course, Mac
Arthur can do nothing, and Nimitz 
remains combat commander of the 
navy. But the Okinawa campaign 
was very likely the last major of
fensive to be commanded by a navy 
or marine corps officer. General 
Joe Stilwell’s presence with Mac
Arthur is indication that the in
fantry soldier, directly under Mac
Arthur, will carry the burden of 
forward offensives, while the air 
force, now existing In a number of 
autonomous units, but likely to be 

.coordinated under Doolittle or an
other man of top combat experience, 
carries on the “softening up.” More 
properly. It should be called the 
"burning out" of Japan.

By now, MacArthur has drawn 
up his strategy and had It stamped 
by the supreme xwunand, and prob
ably by President Truman, person
ally, as well as through his staff. 
Probably President Truman’s visit 
to Washington state Is for more 
than to sharpen his poker game on 
governor Wallgren, his old oppon
ent of senate days, and to get a 
brief taste of the delightful summer 
weather of Washington state—such 
a contrast, to that of Washintgon 
City. The greatest naval repair sta
tion of our greatest naval war is at 
Bremerton, on the same beautiful 
inland sound overlooked by the mar
ble statehouse at Olympia, where 
the President went fishing.

There gather the naval heroes and 
directors of our remaining war. And 
out of tlie harbor of Puget Sound 
goes a very large portion of the men 
and supplies to finish that war.

So, let us conclude that MacAr
thur has his strategy drawn up 
and fully authorized. We can specu
late on its logic.

Of late, army officers seem to 
have had the feeling that MacAr
thur intends to go straight into the 
Japanese homeland. They theorize 
that Japanese troops surrounded by 
their own women, children, and the 
aged (whom they respect more than 
the women ¡grid children) would not 
be so likely to fight to the bitter 
end of everyone and everything, as 
the Jap soldiers we have met out
side their own country—that they 
would be affected by the panic and 
desire to save themselves which 
would take the civilians around 
them. In sum, that they would be 
softer and their morale would break 
down faster among the ruins of 
their own homes and the distress 
of their kin.

Now, this is pretty good abstract 
logic, but in regard to the Japs it 
does not square with the record. 
There is no reason to believe that 
Japs fighting in their cities over 
the bodies of their own women and 
children and aged would stop resis- 
tenCe against an invader of another 
race sooner than against rival clans
men of the same race. Japan’s many 
clan wars and civil wars have been 
fought to The- nitter end not 
of the warriors but of the civilians 
attached to them.

Tliis lets out the idea that In
vading the Jap mainland with Its 
inevitable immense cost In Ameri
can casualties would shorten the 
war. Another short thought is that 
capture of the homeland would 
cause Jap armies on the mainland 
to surrender, due to collapse of mo
rale plus lack of any more arms 
from home. Best judgment about 
isolated Japs, however, is that they 
will continue to fight to the last 
man, as In Bougainville and the 
other cut-off islands. They do not 
seem to wither on the vine.

As to the Jap armies in Man
churia and Korea being cut off and 
running out of supplies—the Japs 
in those areas are making more 
stuff for the home side than vice- 
versa.

The invasion of the southernmost 
big Jap home island, Kyushu, us
ually called the second island, would 
present all the disadvantages of 
a full-scale invasion plus none of 
the imagined advantages of going 
Into the Tokyo area. Kyushu is cut 
by higher ranges than the Cats
kills, with yet smaller valleys. Not 
until an army reached the inland 
sea fringe on its north would any 
indispensable industries be reached. 
It would be like a Jap Invading 
army fighting its way the full leng-

| •  World Today !
By DEWITT ¡WACKENZIE

* While we are surf-riding on the 
crest of the wave of hope from the 
San Francisco security conference, 
we shouldn’t overlook that another 
peace parley of the utmost impor
tance in the world Is belng  ̂held In 
far away India.

That's the renewed Britlsh-In- 
dlan effort to reach a compromise 
on the grave political problem which 
has torn that great sub-continent 
for decades. Solution of this prob
lem would do more than any other 
single event (barring the defeat of 
Japan) ti> consolidate the east and 
the west in fellowship—for mighty 
India’s sympathetic neighbors are 
watching anxiously. Failure to solve 
it will Increase the danger of the 
formation of a powerful Asia.lc blq; 
hostile to the western world.
’ This conference is being held 8.000 

feet up in the towering Himalayas 
at Simla, the summer capital. That’S 
as dòse to heaven as the protract
ed and often bloody imbroglio ever 
has got.

There’s some encouragement In 
the fact-¡.hat this is the first time 
all the warring Indian factions have 
got together for discussions with 
the British since the ill-fated round 
table conferences of 1930-31 In Lon
don

The British proposal which is un
der consideration provides for a 
new governmental set-up which 
would give to Indians virtually all 
the cabinet posts. The British vl :e- 
roy would remain, and the British 
would retain control of military af
fairs. This seems to project an in
terim government which would pave 
the way for the soverign dominion 
status which England has promised.

As a gesture of amity the'British 
government released the members 
of the all-India congress who have 
been in prison since their civil dis
obedience campaign in 1942 .after 
the failure of the Cripps’ mission.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS— ------

Farmers Requests To 
Be Handled by OPA

The county AAA office has been 
notified that after June 30, 1945 
all work in connection with the 
county farm committee will be dis
continued. This includes assistance 
given to farmers on applications for 
new trucks, truck tires, tractor tires 
for replacement and conversion, and 
off-highway gasoline for tractors.

Beginning July 1, 1945 the office 
of price administration and the of
fice of defense transportation will 
handle farmers requests on the 
above program without the assis
tance of recommendations of the 
AAA comittees. Until that time all 
applications will be handled as in 
the past.

•  In Hollywood
Bv ERSK1NÊ JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD—It is very nDe to 
be himself again and not three or 
four other guys, Cornel Wilde said
today. "

Cornel Is the young fellow who 
played Chopin with the aid of two 
other fellows in “A Song to Remeni-

servDes of Alexander Knox In “Wil
son."

Warner Bros, finally signed him, 
however, but the contract lasted on
ly six months. He played one role— 
the Mexican heavy, Mendoza, wi.h 
Humphrey Bogart in “High Sierra.” 
Then he landed a Fox contract and 
started disappearing in B films un
til Cho"lin came along. —  
E X -T O Y  CLERK - 

Wilde Is a New Yorker, with Hun- 
........ ..... ______ _________  garlan parents, and once sold toys

ber.” Jose Iturbl recorded he piano RAUdy.tn5, actll\8wl’ h little theaters. He studied med
icine at the Ci.y college of New 
York and won a scholarship to the 
Physicians an'1- Surgeons college at 
Columbia U. But. a medical career 
laded when "the ham in me came 
out.”

Brash and full of confidence,
young Wilde isn’t too excited over 
his sudden popularity.

He sums it up: “ f  was one of 
Darryl Zanuck’s dark horses.” 

---------- BONDS K ILL .

numbers and the hands of John 
Charles Thomas’ accompanist were 
iised in all the keyboard closeups.

Asked now \o sit down at the 
piano at parties or army camp shows 
Cornel has to blush and say:

“ I forgot to bring Iturbi with me."
You’ll be seeing Cornel Wilde again 

soon in a new Columbia picture, 
‘‘A Thousand and One Nights,” 
Another case of three fellows play
ing one role.

This time the scrlpl called ui>on 
him to sing. Cornel couldn’t sing 
any better than he could play the 
piano. Columbia had two singers— 
a tenor and a baritone—dub in his 
singing voice before deciding which 
matched best with his speaking 
voice.

“The baritone matched my voice 
better, ’ he said, “but the studio de
cided on .he tenor. Only the bari
tone sang one number so much bet
ter than the tenor, that the studio 
hired him for the one song. So now 
I sing baritone and tenor in the 
same picture—but I’m really not 
pinging at a ll, Wonderful place 
Hollywood.”
ALL WILDE. NOW

Happily, Cornel Wilde turned in 
a very fine dramatic performance 
(which is why he came to Holly
wood in ihe first place) while not 
playing the piano in “A Song to Re
member” and his bosses at 20th 
Century-Fox, who had loaned him 
to Columbia,-elevated him to star
dom.

Now, all by himself, he is playing 
the author opposite Gene Tierney 
in th? film version of Ben Ames 
Williams’ best seller, “Leave Her to 
Heaven." Positively no tricks this 
time. It’s 100 per cent Wilde.

There Is a lime, however, and not 
so long ago, that Wltde couldn't 
make anyone believe he could act. 
Although picking up his option ev
ery six months, Fox shunted him 
into B pictures for two years, didn’t 
even miss him when he was loaned 
to Columbia in exchange for the

—Paul 8. Willis, president. Grocery 
Manufacturers of Americk, Inc.

----------SONDfl KILL J A M -----------
More than 13,000 persons in the 

United States take their own lives 
each year.

9  Peter Edson's Column:
BEATING THE WASHINGTON HEAT

By ¡ PETER KDNON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—The midsummer 

heat and humiditv in your nation’s 
rapital is so ne plus ultra that It 
well deserves at least one tribute a 
year, like cherry blossoms and Tom 
Connally’s curls.

The principal thing to do about 
this well-known h. and h. Is to try 
and beat it. All supreme court Jus
tices and the smarter, higher I. Q 
congresses do this by walking off 
and leaving it.

President Truman, giving another 
demonstration of the common 
sense which It is now de rigeur to 
credit him with, is showing signs 
of lumping It for a month, depart
ing for such salubrious soots as San 
Francisco, Olymoia, Wash., maybe 
Mackinac Island and Berlin. Even 
Independen», Mo., where the ther
mometer sometimes hits a dry 100 
or better, holds no terrors for any
one who has spent a summer In 
Washington, where the humidity be
gins at 90 and then does tricks, hov
ering like a hell opter at around 
103, which Is tops and terrible, for 
days at a lime
DO NOTHING AND STAY COOL

Bur TEr Tie luckless na’ lves and
carpet-baggers who have to stay 
here and like it, this Washington 
weather offers opportunity and chal
lenge to show that mind can tri
umph over matter.

The best system lor doing this

seems to be -doing nothing at all. 
While this may seem defeatist and 
too much in keeping with Mahatma 
Oandhi’s passive resistance. It Is 
really the most constructive ap
proach. When the mere raising of 
an already soggv handkerchief to 
mop the brow—when the mere rais
ing of n brow itself causes increased 
sweat, then glorious Inaction be
comes the course of wisdom.

It Is all right for congressmen 
and ’other government officials who 
operate In offices and halls of air- 
conditioned splendor to get exercised, 
hot and bothered about issues and 
things, but when they leave these 
comfortable council chambers and 
Join the common herd In crowded 
bus or apar.ment where every con
fined space becomes a Finnish steam 
bath by 9 a. m. and stays that way 
till the following 4 a. m., then dull 
and heavy questions of state must 
be let lie because it requires too 
much exertion to raise them.

While doing nothing In this man
ner about the Washington heat. It 
Is entirely possible to employ one’s 
time profitably and pleasantly.

For instance, the time can be 
spent In not working crossword puz-

word puzzles In hot weather are In
definitely greater than the troubles 
of working them.

Not listening to the blare and bray 
of the radio news analysts Is equal
ly soothing for beat-frayed nerves.

SMITH-IGNORING
RECOMMENDED

Paying no attention to Oerald L. 
K. 8mlth Is another good way to 
keep cool. This Smith character went 
out to San Francisco intending to 
get everybody het up. but when one 
and all concentrated on paying no 
attention to him, the result was 
miraculous. Smith went to Los An
geles and that was that. In fact, 
so effec.lve was this treatment that 
If Adolf Hitler Is still alive and 
looking for a perfect hideout and 
disguise, an he has to do is come 
to the United States and tell ev
eryone he Is Gerald L. K. Smith. 
Nobody would know he was here.

Buying Important books and not 
reading them is another good way to 
put In a Washingg»n summer with
out fear of prosWation. There are 
a lot of these tomes .being published 
now. every page filled with words 
of worry over the future of the world 
In large and small chunks. As a 
sedative to quiet the finger on the 
heat-throbbed public pulse, not read, 
ing such books before next fall and 
winter Is better than two weeks at 
the shore.

th of mountainous VancoVer Island 
In order to reach the big ports of 
Puget Sound.

As an old China hand picking up 
indications, I still guess that Mac- 
Arthur’s strategy is to Invade Jap- 
held China on Hangchow Bay south 
of Shanghai. Shanghai will fall eas
ily enough, and we will work our 
way up the main Chinese railways 
toward Peking—after the strategy 
of every war in China since it has 
had railways. Before that the same 

rateev followed the Grand. Canal. 
Is it possible to hope for the fall, 

without endless slaughter on both 
sides, of the Japanese homeland? 
Yes, if ws are willing to give the 
Japs something to surrender for. 
They are fatalists, would rather die 
than point blank give themselves in
to the hands of an enemy.

Jap ‘ victors used to promise the 
defeated that they would not have 
to live—which was usually the only 
surrender term. But the Jap loves 
“ face’! more than life. He could 
convince himself that he was sav
ing face if he made a bargain giv
ing up everything else but saving 
his three big “sacred islands” from 
the foreign boot.

(Copyright, 1945)

I •  Grade Reports |
Consolidated News Features 

Wow! Did you see the pictures of 
Flesident Truman In that Siwasli 
sweater? Let’s have no more kidding 
from you men about women's wild 
hats. I think the President should 
be congratulated. It’s about time men 
ye re showing a 
ittle gumption in 
wearing more style 
:olor, Why, Presi
dent T r u m a n  
night do for men’s 
;weaters.what La- 
ia Turner did for 
women’s.

Perhaps men will 
Degin to copy the_
President as they 
ised to  c o p y  
Prince Albert and 
Wales. Maybe if I get George a Si- 
wash sweater 1 could get him out 
of his old Prince Albert.
I only hope the President brings In 
a marshal’s uniform and Mr. Chur
chill Is liable to break out In any
thing from a zipper suit to a fur 
hat. But let’s see. them try to top 
that sweater.

Hooray for good eld Si wash!
----------BONDS K ILL JAPS-----------

Until domesil: service Is treated 
like a skilled trade, there won't be 
any domestic service.
—Mrs. Ethel M. Wood, British

womanpower expert.
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- Opera Singer
Answ er to  Previa i Possi

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

opera singer 
13 Begone!
15 Overlap
16 Man's

nicknamt___
TY More costly '
19 Recent
20 Grows old
22 So be it!
23 Visage
24 Nest
26 Wise men
27 Show 

contempt
28 Wave top
29 Musical note
30 Near
31 German city 
34 European

river
38 Clear
39 Treadle
40 Grime
41 Rave
45 Feminine 

name
46 Greek letter
47 Categories
49 Exterior
50 She is a ------
52 Imprison
54 Treachery 
¡>5 Attitudes

VERTICAL
1 Wreckage
2 Source
3 Ohio city

4 Palm lily
5 Finish
6 Learning
7 Level
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12 Latest
14 Beverage 
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'32 Petitioner 
33 Scratch
35 {fateful
36 Character
37 Uplifts
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(ab.)
44 Three 

(prefix)
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48 Ampere (ab. 
51 Sun god
53 Missouri (ab
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i i
G u n is

Is n (roe »lory  o f ^lie 
ho fly the »‘ hump’*— cnrrjr-

in not working crossword puz- Bv hoot ntru trlAmW 
The joys Of not working cIMS*- Is possible to beat the gentle rap of

Washington summer. Gentle rap, 
your eye. When the heat bounces 
of the sidewalks along Pennsyl
vania Avenue, UVilke brass knuckles 
and lead plpe„Oangway for another 
stretcher case.

T itle
m en who
in* pnnMen«cerH and m a o  over 
the hi*h II imnln y«*M between  
Indin and 4 h im . Pilot* rail It 
the toughent airline route In the  
world.

♦ • •

“ SOME GUYS WANT TO WIN 
MEDALS—’*

XV
WfHEN we had returned to Din- 
”  jan after that first—but not 

last—safari in Tongsawa, A1 and I 
had met an old friend. We hadn’t 
known he was coming, that he had 
signed on with the C. N. A. C. But 
there he was when we stepped 
into the lounge o f the pilots’ quar
ters that evening.

“ Petach!” A1 and I cried at the 
same time.

For a good five minutes the 
three o f us clapped each other on 
the back  and cursed and swore 
and laughed and talked all to
gether and, in general, acted like 
a bunch of nitwits. But then it’s 
a long way from India to Eng
land, and that was the last place 
we had seen Short Stride Petach.
! Petach checked out in short 
order as a full-fledged C. N. A. C. 
flight captain, and it was on 
March 11 that he and Fox and 
I took off in a three-plane forma
tion from Kunming carrying a 
load of tin-back to Dinjan. We 
had overloaded our planes with 
tin on that trip— that is, loaded 
them beyond usual capacity—be
cause there h id  recently been lit
tle Jap activity in the south and 
the v  enther was good on that 
route. We could figure on flying 
at no more than 13,000 feet all 
the way across. Thus we would 
use less gas— and less gas meant 
more ear(_ a—a—e
PR O M  Kunming to the region 
■*“ around Yungplng we encoun • 
fored nothing but smooth flying 
weather. Vfo held to an altitude 
of around 10,000 feet and rode 
along without threat from either

Japs or storms with a good 200 
feet between our planes and the 
blanket of white clouds below. It 
was not until we hit tire lower 
reaches of the Santsungshan 
range, about midway between 
Assam and Kunming, that we en
countered the last obstacle. As 
we approached the 11,400-foot 
peaks near Tating and went into 
a slow climb to give those snow
capped hazards plenty of room, I 
began to feel the pressure of tur
bulent winds. With my controls 
set to climb I would feel the C-33 
move slowly upward for a mo
ment, then veer off to the right 
or left and drop quite suddenly, 
throwing' the altimeter back any
where from 100 to 1000 feet.

I was in the lead of the three- 
plane wedge formation and, look
ing back, I could see Petach and 
Fox having the same trouble.

To turn back or to seriously 
alter our course at that point was 
out of the question; we hadn't 
met obstacles serious enough to 
send us back to Kunming, and our 
gasoline supply wasn’t sufficient to 
permit much searching around for 
an easier route. We stayed on 
the course, straining to gain alti
tude and bucking the winds. I 
picked up 11,000 feet at one point 
and thought I was in the clear; 
then a downdraft drove me down 
almost to 10,000 in spite o f the 
fact that I held the ship at a 45- 
degree angle to take advantage 
of the updrafts rising against the 
sides of the hill. I had the con
trols practically in my lap and 
the air speed was down to only 
90 miles per hour.

• *  •
rpHE highest peak on th» rout»
*  WPwe had TSfappetTout was Just 
west of Shueiching, 19,260 feet. 
As we approached that range the 
winds became more and more 
turbulent.

Then there was a long moment 
of smooth flying, and I thought

we had outdistanced uie ui»-.- 
turbed winds, when suddenly the 
plane lurched violently and we 
were driven deep into tiie over
cast. I knew that the 12,260-foot 
peak was almost within touching 
distance, and when the altimeter 
slid from 12,500 to 11,900 my 
heart was in my mouth. I could 
expect only one thing—a crash.

I pulled the ship into a right- 
hand chandelle, belly flat toward 
the hill, nose high and wings at 45 
degrees. I couldn’t see a thing,* 
the gray blanket of cloud was all' 
around us, and I had a horrible 
feeling that this was it. Then, as 
though a light had been snapped 
on in a darkened movie theater, 
there was a break In the clouds 
and we saw sunlight again—sun
light on the long and ice-crusted 
slopes of Shueiching, beautiful 
and gleaming, but much too close. 
Wc* missed that peak by less than 
a hundred yards. As we climbed 
above it, our motors pulling hard 
into a wind that wanted to force 
us down, I heard Hung gasp. He 
was looking behind us.

I couldn't look then. .1 had to 
get the plane above the peak, 
into the clear; but I looked back 
in time to see Petach and Fox In. 
their heroic fight against death. 
I saw Petach’s ship miss the 
Shueiching peak by not more than 
twenty feet and I saw Fox crash 
into it, head on.

We could have gone back, 
Petach and I. We could have gone 
back when we saw Bill crash. 
But we could not have landed; 
we could only have seen th » 
flames spring out of the ship and 
burn its occupants alive. We could 
have tried to land—and left two 
more ships and six more men to 
mark the grave. We could have 
been as heroic as hell—and as 
foolish. When Petach got drunk a 
few nights later he talked that 
way. “ We should have gone back 
. . But what for?

Skippy Lane was usually a

when Short Stride began to sound 
off Skippy really said a mouthful« 
“ You’ve got to remember, Short 
Stride,”  he said, “some guys want 
to win medals— and some guys 
want to win wars."

(To Be Continued) «
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Many Hen Needed 
For Constructing 
Damaged Ships

tcagnden, home of the ex-corpral 
paper hanger.

“They’re highly elated at coming 
home,” he continued.. "But they’ll 
he here only briefly. They’re Tokio- 
bound In high hopes and determina
tion.

“They had overwhelming air sup
port in Prance and Germany. Now 
they want sea power support on the 
other side of the earth. They are 
deeply concerned, may be even 
alarmed that there are so many 
i rippled ships in west coast navy 
yards.

"Men who wish to put these ships 
tack into the fight for these Tokio- 
bound soldiers will have to hurry 
and Join west coast navy yards 
now. They can learn how to do it 
at any first or second class post 
office, or at the branch regional of
fice,. U. S. civil service, customs
house, New Orleans, or the region
al office 210 South Harwood. Dal
las. Texas. Expense of travel and 
meals en route will be paid and 
quarters reserved In advance. But It 
must be done now to win the battle 
of repairs which will give us the 
ships with which to win the battle 
of Japan with these conquerors of 
Germany."'

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

America . . . upheld and fortified 
our self-respect and kept alive our 
aspirations for liberty and indepen
dence.
—Mine. Vincent Lim, wife of a Fil

ipino brigadier general reported 
to be a prisoner of the Japanese.

Houston, Mrs. Beulah Keeton Wal
ter of Dallas, Charles H. Dent of 
Dallas and Bteica iliggins of San
Antonio.

---------- BONDS K ILL JAJ»S----------
The first play to run 100 nights 

on the English speaking stage was 
'Tom and Jerry.”

INSTITUTE BEGINS
AUSTIN, June 27—(4*)—Texas el

ementary school principals and su
pervisors bCi;r:i a three - iy  institute 
at the University of Texas today.

Speakers and discussion leaders 
include Dr. Arvin N. Donner of

Slip Results in 
Objection to Bill 
Providing Pension

M ine of Information Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
614 W. Franck Phone 1714

"Nine hundred Texans arc on 
their way home for thirty days, 
ipembers of the ’fightincst’ Eighthy 
Sixth division." said R. W. McPhil- 
lips, secretary of the U. S. civil ser
vice board of examiners yesterday. 
“Over seas only some few months, 
they were In many though spots. 
After fighting along the Rhine with 
the 15th army, they went over to 
the First army tnd helped wipe out 
the Ruhr pocket. Then they hustled 
into Baravla with Patton’s Third, 
and some even got a view of Bercii-

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Jyne 27—(AO— 

Somebody slipped on the bill .hat 
would give congressmen a pension.

Mrs. Marj’ Norton of New Jersev, 
the first woman ever elected to 
congress from the demoratlc party, 
has been in congress 21 years.

She ¿.nought it only fair- that 
congressmen who spend all ;heir 
lives—or part of their lives— in 
government service should be en
titled to some recognition when 
they get old.

So last tfasMSty sr.e r.produced 
a bill that would provide congress
men after serving a cer.ain number 
of years with a pension after r ¡ach
ing 62.

The civil service committee of the 
house began hearings on her bill 
this week.

The bill would do something like 
tills:

Government employes—those who 
want to—con.’r'bute 5 per cent of 
their salary to a pension fund. 
When they reach a certain age. they 
can retire, after serving a speci
fied number of years.

Yesterday she called the civil 
service commission for help in ex
plaining some technicalities.

The voice from .!ie civil service 
commission told her something like 
this over the telephone:

Mrs. Norton, congress won’t ap
prove that bill like it is.

Mrs. Norton: Why, what’s the 
maiter with it?

The CSC voice: That bill ¡puts an 
awful strain on a man like Mr. Sa
ba th.

(Adolph J. Sabath, 79-year-oid 
Chicago democrat, has been in con
gress 39 years, the man with the 
longest service.)

Mrs. Norton: Why does it put a 
s.Vain on Mr. Sabath?

The CSC voice: Because if he 
wan.s to get into-the pension fund 
for the full benefit he’s have to pay 
5 per cent of his congressional 
salary since 1920.

And sure enough. That’s how the 
bill was drawn.

STORE YOUR 
FURS NOW

Insured •  Repairing
DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

315 W. Kingsmill Fh.

Father carries 
$1,000 but who 
does it pro- 
t e c t ?  T h e  
Doctor, Hos
p i t a l  a n d  
Nurse — it’s 
true. Think it 
over and call 
me.

OPA RECENTLY ANNOUNCED QUOTAS FOR 2,500,000 NEW PASSENGER 
CAR TIRES W OULD BE RELEASED TO ESSEN TIAL DRIVERS

The three girls don’t mind the mines— for it’3 Just a demonstra
tion in mine clearing staged by Pfc. Edward Heiderseheid, Mil
waukee, Wis., left, and Pvt. Charles Kasenych, Centralia, Pa., 
right, for three Red Cross girls in the Riviera rest area in France. 
Girls are, left to right: Jean Boyl, Springfield, Mo.; Barbara Bray, 

Upper Darby, Pa., and Nance Krone, Chappaqua, N. Y.OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

30« W. Foster Phone 1233

pass an oral examination before be
ing finally employed.

"How to get these Jobs, duties men 
will perform, qualifications required 
and pay, may be learned from any 
first or secorid class post office, 
or from the branch regional office, 
U. S. civil service, customshouse, 
New Orleans, or the regional of
fice, 210 South Harwood Street, Dal
las. Early applications are desired 
to comply as soon as possible with 
the President’s instructions.”

BONDS K ILL JAPS— —

Grain Loadings for 
West Reported Higher

Reports of increases in grain 
loadings by western railroads are

Small Plants of 
Southwest Aided 
By Loan Service

JOHN H. PLANTT
Pb. 22 or 2473W. 109H W. Foster

Come In and Let Us Help You 
Make Out an Application lo Bu)

Small plants of the southwest 
will be aided in reconversion by a 
stepped-up loan service now avail
able as a result of the liberaliza
tion of the national lending policies 
of Smaller War Plants Corporation, 
Wm. O. Coleman, district manager 
said following receipt of the new 
regulation.

Loans for war or ‘‘essential civ
ilian production" up to $50,000 may 
now be made by the regional loan 
agent without awaiting Washington 
aproval when banks parti :ippte to 
a minimum of 10 per cent of the 
loan. Previously regional offices 
eould approve loans only up to $25,- 
000. All others went to the SWPC 
board of directors in Washington 
for approval.

Coleman said that banks have 
participated in 52.6 per cent of all 
loans in Region 8. representing 74.4 
per cent of the total dollar value 
of the leans in the region. Of the' 
291 loans made, 153 have had bank 
participation. SWPC has made loans 
totaling $33.677.000 in Texas, Okla
homa and Louisiana, and banks have 
participated to the extent of 14.2 
per cent in $25,042,000 of the total 
loans made.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

Justice Black Doesn't 
Like Talk of New War

HOLLYWOOD.

In our grand assort
ment you'll f i n d  
styles for both mod
ern a n d  p e r i o d  
r o o m s ;  sparkling 
clear mirrors t h a t

That Stay 
er Because______________  June 27—(4>)—

Hugo L. Black, associate justice of 
the United States supreme court, 
says it is ,'ime to expose blithe talk 
about another' war before the pres
ent war is even over.

“ I have no doubt that some of 
the men and women who have en
gaged in this talk were honest and 
well-intentioned” declared Black in 
addressing 10.000 persons at a Rus
sian war relief program in Holly
wood bowl. He added:

“ But they do not realize that they 
are following the Hitler line and 
are making good the Hitler proph
ecy that even should he fail ihe 
seeds tha.’ he had planted would 
live after him. It was Hitler's ex
ploitation of fear of 'Bolshevism* 
and ’plutocracy’ which kept the 
peace-loving nations divided within 
and suspicious of one another and' 
enabled him to strike down by fear 
or by force one ̂ la'.ion after another 
until he had brought within his or
bit virtually the whole of western 
and central Europe.

---------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS----------
Read the News’ Classified Ad vs.

if These
Extra Value Feature»

every, man, woman 
and child will love.

The only tire built with the 
famous Gear-Grip Tread for 
extra protection against
skidding.

The only tire built with Safti- 
Lock Gum-Dipped Cord Body

of grain shipped ifi the nation in 
the week ending June 9 was 53,011. 
as compared with 43,895 for the 
same week in 1944.

This was the twelfth consecutive 
week in which 1945 grain loadings 
were higher than those of 1944. To
tal grain loadings for the United 
States for the first 23 weeks of 1945 
were 1.071.317, as compared with 
1.052.141 for the first 23 weeks or' 
1944.

The increases have been accom
plished at a time of increasing 
shipments of war material to the 
west coast.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don’ t Let Gray County Fail in ft* Quota 

o f *226.00« E-Ron«».

Priced From
Reporting Under
Pacific Baleline f o r  e x t r a  s t r e n g t h

By ROBBIN COONS
TINIAN, Tiie Marianas — (/P) — 

Fleet Air Wing 18, which is a pro
saic designation, must mean to the 
Japanese a fighting bunch of arm
ed hornets.

The wing’s navy search and 
bomber planes go out singly or in 
pairs, lacking the spectacular force 
of Super ort raids which devastate 
whole areas of Japanese cities. 
Their persistent and cumulative 
damage must be counted among the 
enemy’s many présent Worries.

In a few weeks planes from this 
wing sank 20 and damaged 19 en
emy picket boats — small, deadly 
maneuverable craft bristling with 
anti-aircraft guns and heavily ar
mored, which serve as Japan's 
coastal sea defense. The toll ap
parently has been heavy enough to 
impress the enemy navy, for lately 
the pickets have not been observ-

22 inches in diameter The only tire  built with 
Safti-5ured Construction for 
greater safety and longerNew

Low Price

1 5 ? ?
With Major HoopleOUR BOARDING HOUSEFor extra large plate 

glass, the finest grade. H U Y  TRI Si F lK E S T O \ E  
D E L U X E  111 AM  1*1 O X  
« . . M O W  Y O U  H A Y E  

T H E  B E S T

W  IT PU ZZLE VW SK O vn) 
(V& M U CK A S  y o u , 
MlSTAU PM>PY/  —  
M .E08E H E (ZECXOM  
ME (SOT BlN&O, OR

t o e
> ME BBS ME i
[ STRUGGLING \N»P- \

/V PIVE-REEL J
IÍT H A N G O V S R . ! J

plus Mu

Grade l Tire 
Certificate NeededM O RE thwvn Î  J 

HÖM&, 3A.SOM 1 
vAiH M 'S Ti-i\S, 

M is RE& U LM Z  
-V \M EEKXY  
(  6A .LL .O O M  . 
( A.SCEMSIOM '

We have a large
slock of both types, 
with or without frames

X HANJE. i t . • 
THE IMOMDER. OF 

A L L  TIM E 
NO MORE CRIME
—  UAnm f f  / —

In the same period about 59 car
go ships large and small have been 
sunk, with 54 more damaged — 
tightening the blockade on Japan. 
Smaller vessels—trawlers, sampans, 
fishing ships, luggers—have been 
sunk or damaged in large num
bers.

And in the air and on the land 
the wing has bombed and strafed 
persistently—searching out its tar
gets and then striking. Today it 
may be a radio station, tomorrow 
a railroad bridge or tunnel—in the 
first days of May, five trains on 
Honshu were wrecked—an airfield 
and its hangars, planes and per
sonnel, or any other enemy instal
lation. In a recent period of sev
eral weeks 44 Japanese pinn^y were 
destroyed or damaged.

Beginning operations Sept. 1, 1944, 
the wing was originally command
ed by Commodore D. F. Ketcham, 
who recently was transferred to 
sea duty ana was succeeded here by 
Rear Adm. C. S. Greer.

---------- BONDS KILL .-.'.PS----------

Veterans To Catch 
(I. S. Tax Evaders

DALLAS, June 27 — “ Veterans 
who defeated Germany will be

HERE ARE THE FACTS: It is true that more new tires are being made but only the 
most essential B- and C-card holders are getting them. A card holders are not eligible, 
but you, too, can keep your car rolling by recapping your tires now.SEE OUR WINDOW

For Partial Selection
diet

T i r e s  t o n e
F A 4 T O U V -M U T IIO I»

R E C A P P I X G

[LuGM TM iN G » X  
H IT S  T W E  I  

S T E F P L E  A&AIIM«.

FUNNY BUSINESS By Herihbergei

Right well'
hospital

MOORS Firestone recapping, alone, gives 
your tires the famous DeLuxe 
Champion Gear-Grip Tread for 
extra safety, extra traction and 
longer mileage.

Choose Now From One oi Ihe Finesl 
Assortments Ever Shown in

W e  L o a n  Y o n  T i r e s  
W h ile  W e R e c a p  Y o u rs

TERMS: No Interest-No Carrying Charge

FURNITURE GO
RH. V, A FAlDOfjFrank Fotte»-, Owner Phone 2119“Could w»i(jet n couple of burps from the fellow who 

broke the world’s record for eating fried eggs at one 
.« tin g ?” *

120 W  .Foster
litis »  to the Voice e f Firestone every Monday ermine, over N. B C,

and experience in accounting, and

C H A N C E S ARE “ A "  C A R D  HOLDERS W O N  T 
GET M E W  TtfeES FOR A L O N G  TIME TO C O M E



New York Yankees Overcome Sportsmans’ Park Jinx
Coffey Maps IO  Game Football 
Campaign for 1945 Harvesters Contest, 5-4 DALLAS, June 27—( « —The nu

cleus of what acting head '.» e h  
Rusty Russell said would be a s iru 
Southern Methodist footbal’ team 
reported on registration day ler- 
day.

They were the first to report un
der Russell’s campaign to put SMU 
back on the football map. Rusell' 
v as highly elated at the turnout, 

n  Tti saw he had ft large number or  
others lined up to report in Sep
tember.

Reporting yesterday were two 
players who have been invited to 
participate in the Texas high 
schools’ all-star game, feature of 
the annual coaching school, to be 
hold at Abilener— — ----- —

They are Bill Bounds, 170-pound 
tailback fr.im Cleveland, Texas, and 
Charles Shurtleif, 170, guard, from 
Mount Vernon.

Ted Leveridge, ISO. guard from 
Fort Worth Poly high, will partici
pate in an all-star game between 
Texas and Oklahoma athletes at 
Wichita Falls.

Other prospective future Mustang 
gridiron new on the hilltop today 
included: Charles Russell, 185
pound end from Corsicana: Ernest 
Kelly, 200-pound, two-year all-dis
trict tackle from El Paso; Walter 
Wappler. 180-pound, highly recom
mended tailback from Sugarland; 
G. B. Cranfill, 180-pound fullback 
from Groesbeck who also has play
ed center and probably will be used 
at this position here; Harold Hill, 
190-pound fullback from Kerens; 
Billy Mizell, 175. all-district tail
back from Ennis; Joe Ethridge, 200, 
guard from Kermit; Bailey Woods,

180, wingback and track man from 
Ranger; George McCorstin, 155, 
quarterback and passer from Bal
linger; Charles Bums, 165. wing- 
back from Jacksonville; and Paul 
Page. 170, wii'<'back from Laredo.

Another to c "oil but who was 
not scouted by Coach Russell Is 
Stanford Fong, 165-pound Chinese, 
who was an all-district guard at 
Lake VHtage, Ark.

i ----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----—
SAlMIiELS IN NEW YORK

NfeW YORK. June 27—(/Pi—Perry 
Samuels. Texas high school star 
runner, arrived last night from his 
San Antonio home. He is favored 
to win the Junior and Senior 100- 
meter in the Junior and Senior 100- 
meters in the National AAU track 
and field championship on Friday 
and Saturday.

-------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------- .
The counterfeit squad of the cri

minal investigation division of the 
Mediterranean theater recovered 
$500,000 worth of phony 1,000-lire 
notes . '

By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
It took 11 months and nine at- 

but the New York Yankees

RAY, FLAM LEAD NETSTERS 
PHILADELPHIA June 21-UP)— 

Roler Ray of Andover (Mass.) aea- 
demy  ̂ and Herb Flam of Beverly 
Hills' Calif., top-heavy favorites in 
the 37th national interscholastic 
boys’ championship tennis tourna
ment, led all eight seeded players 
into the quarter-final round yes
terday.

tcitiuid, i
finally have defeated the St.‘ Louis 
Browns at Sportsmans’ Park.

In registering their sixth straight 
victory last night 5-4, and their first 
over St. Louis at the Browns' home 
field sin re last July McCar-
thvmen shaved a hal^Ome from

mffräri

Merchan ts Drub Phillips;
3 GamesSlated forTonight

The Pampa Merchants cotinued -  —<-------—  --------------------------------—
their climb to the top of the senior _  .  _  J _
softball league standings as they P a ilC h O  S e a i lF t l  I l a V  
drubbed the Phillips 66 club last *  « « « « ' »  «

The win was the Merchants’ four- A d d  I  P i l f l i s  D o u t l f S  
th of the season against three de- _
feats and dropped the Phillips team C fO W I l tO T rO P H IC S  
to ninth place with two wins and *
five losses. * EVANSTON, 111., June 27—(JP)—

Three games, two at Roadrunner 11 looks like Pancho Segura, the 
Park and one at Magnolia park, transplanted Ecuadorian seeking 
are on the league schedule tonight ik W  straight national collegl- 

mu. „ „ „  . . .  .. ate tennis singles title, may add the
Til. single game at Magnolia Pits dovlbies crown to the list of court

tcJJO W S p h n n ip ir m s h in « ;  iilrp n H v  Vinlric

NATIONAL LEAGLE
-BONDS K IL L  JAPS

Concinnati-Boston FP
Only games scheduled-

Team— . ............  W
Brooklyn ................27
St. Louis . . . . . . . .  33
Pittsburgh . . . ____ 32
New York . . . . . . . .  33
Chicago . . . . . . . . . .  29
Boston ....................28
Cincinnati ........... 24
Philadelphia ....... . 16

Don’t Lot (¡ray County Fail in Ita Quoti 
of »225.««« E-Bond«.

; well last May. when they dropped 
| six out of nine, including -  four 
[straight to the Browns.

It was a different St. Louis out
fit the Yankees faced, however, from 
the team that swept them off their 
feet last month. Whereas the Amer
ican league champions were in the 
midst of a winning streak in their 
previous mound city clash, the Sew- 
ellmen are in the throes of a slump 
which has seen them drop nine of 
their last 12 games, and drop into 
sixth place, five games under the 
.500 mark.

The star of the Yankees triumph 
was relief pitcher Bill Zuber. The 
31-year-old

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Results Yesterday 

New York 5. St. Louis 4.
Only game scheduled.

Detroit .................. 35 22 ■ .614
New York ......... 34 23 . 596
Boston .................... 30 27 .526
Chicago ..............  31 28 .525
Washington .........  27 28 .491
St. Louis .................25 30 .455
Cleveland ............  23 31 .426
Philadelphia .......  20 36 .357

----------BONpS K ILL JAPS----------
Read The News Classified Page.

the fourth-place Odd 
against the oft-beaten Medics in 
a game starting at 7 o ’clock. A win 
for the Odd Fellows would throw 
them in a third-place tie with the 
PAAF Kimboys.

In a doubleheader at Roadrunner 
Park, the first-place Squadron B 
team will test the mediocre Base 
Communications, starting at 7 o ’
clock and at 8:30 the last place Car- 
gray club will play the Phillips 66 
team.

Only one game is scheduled ill the 
league tomorrow night. The Medics

Iowan relieved starter 
"Waiter Dubiel in the sixth inning 
and held the Browns scoreless the 
rest of Hie way with two hits to 
receive credit for his first victory 
of the season. Zuber won his own 
game wiih a single that drove in 
Truck Stainback with "the run that 
broke a 4-4 tie in the eighth. It not 
only earned the Yankees their ninth 

but marked the

1 KLCEREX t in t  dri^T up p im ptn  
y  J  overn ight a» it a ct« to  looach and rem ove 

y  y f*  ugly blackhead«. Thoae w ho fpllox^d #iin- / V  pie d irections and applied K l«ercx upon 
retiring were am azingly surprised when they 

found their pim ples and blackheads had disappeared. 
T lie«e user« enthusiastically praise Klcerex and 
claim  they are no longer embarrassed and are now 
happy with their clear com plexions. Uh  K ieer«*. 
I f  one application does not «utiafy, yon get double 
vou r m oney back. Aak for Kloerox today , sun*.

year and still nas two seasons to
play.

Clay a co-captain will be in ihis 
regular halfback post but Dunham 
has been shifted.to end where he 
will probably team with co-captain 
Charlie Beard, reserve end last 
year.

Loss of AU-DiStrict men Herlty 
Lane, guard, and Johnny Camp
bell, back, will be keenly felt by 
the Harvesters. Other stars who will 
not be back are J. W. Winborne. 
center, Merle McCracken, back, 
Louis Allen, guard, Eugene Turner, 
tackle, Joe Cree, end, Kenneth 
Grantham, back. Bill Bird, end, and 
many valuable reserves.

The schedule (last year’? scores 
In parenthesis):

Sept. 14—Electra at Pampa.
Sept. 21—Pampa (13) at Midland

CRETNEY'S
one-run decision 
Brownies 14th loss by the same mar

For Fun,
IÎU W Ï

will take on the Junior Oilers in a 
game at Roadrunner Park, starting

The Yankees breezed to a 3-0 lead 
in the first two innings, but the 
Browns came back to knot the qount 
in the third. With Tex Shirley hav
ing taken over for A1 Hollingsworth 
and pitching airtight ball, aided by 
four double plays, the Browns forg
ed ahead in the fifth, but a Yan
kee tally tied It in the sixth.

The victory was piesing to the 
Bronxites, as until last.night they 
had lost all of their five previous 
arclight contests, in addition to

END OF MONTH SPECIALS 
Starling Thursday Morning 

Bedroom Suites 9 9 .5 0 „
C i „ j -  ___ l —  w * h  $ r n

Standing of the teams 
Team— w
Squadron B ..............  6
K. P. Lodge ........  5
Kimboys ....................   4
Odd Fellows ..............  3
Pampa Merchants .. 4 
Junior Oilers . . . . . .  3
Communications ____ 2
Medics . . . ’ ......... . 2
Phillips 66 .................   2
Cargray ..................   l

---------- BONDS K il l. JAJ

IT’S THAT B A L S A M - W O O L  
INSULATION!”
•  Your home will be refreshingly 
cool, no matter how hot the night, if 
insulated with Balsam-Wool Sealed 
Insulation. Balsam-Wool’s great
er Insulating efficiency protects 
from scorching summer’s heat—as

Bowling is one sport father 
and son can enjoy together. 
Why not get to be pals with 
.vour boy and start bowling

dropping out of four twilight games.well as winter’s hitter colrt ond high twice »ach  week?"

Plainview Narine Is 
Winner in Aouston

Cincinnati at Boston, the only 
other Major league tilt scheduled 
yesterday, was postponed by rain.

medal showdown in which Harold 
(Jug) McSpaden defends his title 
is a 36-hole, three-ply competition 
for pro-amateur, pro-woman and 
pro-senior titles today and Thurs
day.

---------- BONDS K ILL JAPS----------
Read the News’ Classified Advs.

fuel bills. Securely fastened in 
place and equipped to meet all in
sulation requirements—B a j s a m  
Wool is the SURE WAY TO IN
SULATE. •  For a surprisingly 
few dollars Balsam-Wool can be in
stalled In your attic under a Money- 
Back Guarantee. Call NOW for a 
Free Estimate—r

Sept. 28—Phillips (0) at Pampa Scalier Rugs, 25% Off 
Special Price on Floor Lamps 
Fell Base Rugs, 71x9 and 9*12

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
19 N. Frost Rhone 364

PAMPA BOWL Oct. 5—Vernon at Vernon. 
Oct. 12—Norman at Norman.112 N. Somerville
Oct. 19—Open Nov. 2—Open.

Nov. 8—Pampa (14) at Lubbock
(7).

Nov. 16—Pampa (39) at Borger 
(7).

Nov. 23—Pampa (7) at Plainview 
( 0 ) .

Dec. 1—Amarillo (13) at Pampa 
(0).

Brownfield, Lubbock, Borger and 
Flainview will be conference games.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
HORN - DECKER MEET

NEW YORK. June 27—UP)—'Top-

HOUSTON, June 27—(/P) — - An 
amateur fight program sponsored 
by the war sports activities commit
tee grossed '$1,600,000 in E-.bond 
sales here last night. Admission was 
by purchase o f'w ar bonds.

Sgt. Lavem Roach, 147, Plainview, 
Texas, and Cherry Point N. C. ma
rine base won a unanimous decision 
over Gilbert Garcia, 140. Houston, 
in the five round main event.

Oct. 26—Brownfield (6) at Pam

GO BY BUS TAILOR-MADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. We fit it expertly.

BoB Clements * 
Tailoring and Army Store 

114 West Foster Ph. 1342

Houston 
Bros., Inc No reservofion necessary. 

For schedule information

WA S H  TlIRRS -No—Fun Either W av By LESLIE T tH tN «Robert
ACH DU LIEBER! DER AMERICAN SOT JVE ARE TRAPPED 
AVAY MIT OUR HOSTAGES,..OuR SEW J  IN DlS PLANE...HS! 
TRIES ARE DEAD OR CAPTURED ! S  NOW CHUST /A

---------------------—  — matter or time !
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL VOT?tNCOME OUT-ONE AT A TIME, WITH 

JOUR HAND5 UP—OR WE'LL PRILL 
THAT FUSELAGE FROM NOSE TO TAIL!

----- . .  . VE TAKE A
DtS VALIEV »CHANCE, UND 
AT N16HT y GET AVAV N0V.-

Tecker are scheduled to meet here 
in today’s feature match of the na
tional professional tennis tourney.

• VS GOT ONLY VUM Y 
CHANCE.,. DER 
REPAIRS ON OUR < 
LANDING GEAR VAS 
PRACTICALLY FINISHED.
. MIT LUCK, V£ MIGHT j  
<  TAKE OFF* X -

OR FACE A 
FIRING SQUAD 
V LATER ! .By EDGAR MARTINBOOT; AND HER BUDDIES

I  f  WSüAl VCQtt*? VOOT3.Î. 
ivy V O LK  , MVbT'fe.Q. ■ 
THAT TSfWKi'S TIaJO 
HOCÄl<b V A Tt AW  i 

J OOûHTTA WL J  
TH RO U 6H  f
AKSY M V N L rtt

U  ViOI/O , „  „ ß&.

tvoffcVL, 
TVAG

p o vo tò ,
c o v o -

I’& o v !

THtWt'.ST V VtVb 6 0 0 0  TC  
(SET ^>ACK \VSTO VW OY5V5 
CVOTHVb'.VbOVy W T. CAVy 
OVSLV &tX A T<RA\Vy OOT 
o r  ___^

'ÒOOT'ó vyAS OVCMT’.R O O  \t> 
OViAV AWD AYlS. <b\V5Œ'5(t 
A'òOoT Ht'Ä'.THPT'S 
VO'.AAT V VTtFWVV 
f.fvö t.o  T .v .o  B P M B b I  

__________________ _ ooT  H n H B

v o t w , \ oovyT w oovy vohft
T. CAVÒ OO, 'iOT THO bt 
W blU O t A m oAW . Avyo \"M 
60\vy<b TO ‘bT.'t. THAT THTM 
<StT \T! _  - --------------------------

Puffed Up By MERRILL BLOSSÜFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

D o n t  be a \ S ister., 
goon ! WHAT J1 KNOW MM rs  YOU /  ONE 
THINK I  X lA 'A IN  1  , 
HAVE A 1 SEE ONE I 
SW ELLED- i - 
HEAD? / i S i ' f r

IST ^SSEDUCTIVE 
ENOUGH. 

MR' „  f

VOUVE 
GOT A 

SWELLED 
HEAD

already.
HILDA I

Hilda. I’m only Taking 
this Picture because 
You asked Me To ;

Well , why
SHOULDN'T
yo u  t a k e
•ITT ISN T  
HOLLYWOOD 
LOOKING FOR. 
G ir ls  o f„
MY TYPE 2 y

M ss foison  iw
OF 1945- I ___

Here Comes the FrostingLI L ABNER
W YO' 
(GULP!! 

, C/MD 
t IT, 
PAPPY 
DE-ATM!-

F L A S H « -  DOfePATCHRIDICULOUS!! -  AND NOW TO \  . 
CONTINUE OUR CRUSADE TO 

BEAUTIFY THE CITY -  THE 
HIGHWAY CREWS WILL BE ALONG 

SOON TO RE-SURFACE THE .
WHOLE S T R E E T  -  AND THAT <  

V  MANHOLE AND ALL I T S  
A CONTEJMTS w il l  DE SEALED J  
' X __  F O R E V E R !!  -------

M A - A i l  - AS WE 
DUMPED DE WET ^  
CONCRETE INTO DAT 1  
MANHOLE I HEARS ft 
T'REE SCREAMS IN F\ 

T R E E  DIFFERENT M  

ACCENT5, INCLUDIN' 
UMEHOUSE AN ' SIJDDERN 

HILL-BILLY!! ___

A HEART- * 
BROKEN U'L 

\ HAWG— ' 
THASS WHO 

PAPPY'*“

HOWL LIRE THET 
UNLESS SOMEONE 
IN TH' FAMBLY 
WERE (GULtW J

WHO IS THET I  
A-HOWLIN' LIKE *  
A  HEART-BROKEN 
LI'L HAWG?

‘r pv nr a sruvtec. \w\

ALLEY OOP
AWVwSN. IT N E V B ^FIRST CRACK 

YOU HIT A 
MULTI-MILLION 

COLLAR. 
JACK-POT.1 i

A N D  THE SERVICE ] _________
TD SCIENCE WAS 
TREMENDOUS.' pa®TT '
.  y—t T: ! important
k  '  L -\  \ SOURCE OF 

T- ( ?  \  LETTUCE,r \  y

.’. i V l  PUT ou: 
CONFLICTING CONVICTIONS 
TO TEST...

•, AND WELL 
; ALL BE 
\  SORRY.' y

— “— u— HAD, KICKIN’ 
> AFTER ALL THE AROUND f
©RIEF YOt/VE HAD \  THROUGH J  
WITH THE TIME-MACHIIJE, I HlSTORVW, 
YOU WON’T LET ME ITT— -xT  i
DESTROY IT.. ITS J tÀ  .  I .  

K BEYOND BELIEF/ / f l  l Í

By J. R. WHlfairjwUT OUR “WAY
•NO, N O T  S O  F A R —  I 
BU T 1 W IL L  IW T IM E , 
IF Y O U  D O N 'T  W A L K  

. B E H IN D  M E  W IT H  
T H ' P L U N D E R  YOU 

V B R IN G  FRO M  H O M E - 
L  L IK E  SP A G H E T T I,
■  T A P IO C A  PUDDIN’S , 4 
ft A N ' OTHER. SKIDDY I
-1a  s t u f f /  ^

HOW C LU M SY  
H A V E  YOU 
HURT H IM  )

Grabbing the Bait •v FRED HARMAK
ittt-rerf cwtaY(-d u c h e s s  t
ERE "FORE r - —----- - ------>
isick. cmchebY _ y

T ur plan to 
get rid o f  ,HERwussn r  
SO (3 0 0 0 t j

HER H0SSE5 IY1STA TURNE?)
. BACK BEFORE X ’ àMtòHUP L-| m e  PLANNED- BUT
Ä V hövtn Blazes did 

SHE GET UNTIED^

LL)C<r FOR Ü9 ,NOV) 11INASN/I/
\ VIE 1061 OUR 
\HOaSE9 — SO 
I THAT WAGON I« . 
l à )  GETAV4AY/

* T .R W < L L ia a $ 5 “She thinks she's the attraction here!”
«

1« bit eUradton— a big bowlful ol itudint all the bran). Famous tor impoi 
fruit, and Wheat leu. “Breakfa«tof taut nouri»|iinent,afiurin|t Ha> or (Jrdn 
npion».” Yen. Wheal«* are Am tan or three ixn Itagtrs You’ll warn 
'* lavorite »bole wbgat Hake* [th »plenty ol W'heane*—and plenty often

WÊÛA Æ M

aP I M P L E S
isappeared OvernighiIsim Blackheads, Too, Went rastYet, it is true, there is a safe, 
harmless, nvtlicated̂ Jlquid called

|H ■ ) AÍtiüt• U - II . J \ f

111Í

1Í
r\ ni
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REMEMBER! THE SUCCESS OF P E lS E V E R A tt  CONSTAMI ADVERTISING PAYS!
W A N T AD  RATES

THE PA M PA  NEWS 
/t e a *  »*1 i  Wsst Postar

O ttic a  butiro t :1 0  «  m to I :I 0  put.
t u b  rotoo for *ts*»ifl<Ml odrortWIns 

«Tordo '  dsr* t  days I doro
Op to I»  1 1 * 1  AO wd 1.06 » d
Dorr 10 "6 "<t 00 wd tv» wd

Q u aes*  to u »  * ua/o sftor dlocuittinur 
«Tordo 1 tU» 1 d o n  • 1 « ,
Up  to h  n  1.0» U »

Minimum sis* o f  nnr on* sd Is I  luws 
(boro cast ratas apply cm eonaoruu.. 
lap inorrtlon* only

The paper will be responsible for t l -  
firot incorrect insrrtioa only.

No cancellation ciders exceptad a f t . , 
office hours, 6 p. m.

C A PTA IN  YAN K

i]!!!!? a tale * xj »eu-, pUuéieu
TOR X X J R s W , THAT LPAPER eeuevEt rr> i

Phone 400 About
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Uuenkel -Carmichael
Cemetery Memorials

Edward Foran
Supt. Fairview Cemetery 

1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

3— Special Nolice*
Notice— AH classified adver
tising must be called in be
fore 9 :3 0  a. m. week days 
and before noon on Saturday 
for Sunday editions. Please 
Tall early and avoid disap
pointments. No cancellations 
made after 10 a. m. for cur
rent day. Please help us to 
give you better results-by re
membering ouV deadlines. 
If possible call your ads in 
afternoons for following 
day’s issue.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Ra4toU»iy cleaned, repaired and recored.
612 W . Foster. Phone 1459 
Complete stock of “V "  Belts 
and Sheaves.

Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
SHELLY SERVICE STATION, corner 
Frederick and Barnet St. Complete line. 
Skelly Product«.— G. W . Varnon, owner 
and manager. Phone 2078._________________

Save Tires! Have your front 
wheels correctly checked for 
worn*p*rt*- Our Bear Wheel

sur wr Muer ê5B5rï MTöRf n*l.
MOREOVER -  ÜNF NCi uCmI'lV 
KEEP TH6  T f » e *  OR THE KILLS j
1 MM/Ewa/ i— — -------

b*S l1 5 Es* Me«
V«*»«**

I f . « i f :

i
-lJ IHBSa

At wat MOfcexT, m the «uöeer hill*NOSTH QP EAMTQiJ. M ^
nXRRV a  Bit, comkapc -  the u 

I M P O R T A R ! LT O CCU P I e o

m

IÓEKI5 1

79—-Reol Estate Wanted
W anted to Buy —  A  three, 
four or five room  house fur
nished, anywhere in Pampa. 
Ennis Favors. Phone 284.
W AN T TO BU T—A fiv*  room b w *«'"iii I
the aouth part o f  Amarillo. Phone 2257W, |

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
1 buy sell and trade real estate. List with ]
me for uMK'k aatow.______________ _____  j

e Picked Up a Butt

Æ  \ . '5*. . + i  V *

m

tiiH  M

80— Automobiles

• i

FOR 8 A LG—1040 Lincoln Zepher sedan, 
New motor, good rubber, $i:i84) (below j 
ceiling:). Phone 2481.
K i l t  TRADE TwoRbior  '61 CbCTrc'r t . 1 
Clean throughout, excellent mechanical j 
condition, good rubber. Will trade for j 
cheai>er car. See Cull^m and Guyton, C ol- I 
texo Gasoline Plant, 2 miles east of 
LeFors.

EMPLOYMENT
7—  Mole Help Wanted

;N ACCOUDANCE with WMC Priority Rs- 
A*rral Projfram male workers applying for 

in this class if ¡cation must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job  is in a county 
irnere no United States Employment Serv
ice w located.

W anted —  Man for service 
department at W hite’s Auto 
Store. W ould consider elder
ly man. A pply in person. 
W anted — Route salesman. 
A pply in person at the Coca- 
Cola Bottling Co. !

8—  Femole Help Wonted
W ANTED Lady to care fo : r .
at Help-Self Laundry. "Apid y  in person t*L i 
Lnloc-'s Laundry.

2 5 — U pholsteiy  & Fum . Repair • 41-— fa rrr  Equipm ent
J E. Bland, U '
■Shop. Furniture repair, re. | 
finishing, springs.lnstalled in 
all V ictory model suites, 101 
V /. Craven. Phone 1PP’*

Hobbs Trailers
Uil Field—Cattle— V an s-F loa ts  

Sales—Servie«

Tull-W eiss Equip. Co.

2 7 -A — -Tailoring
Paul FJawthorne Tailor Shop 
2C6 N. Cuyler Phone 920

46— Miscellaneous

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
71— Income Property 

M. P. Downs has for  sale 
P&mpa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10 % on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.
FOR SALE  Nine* unit mejdern stucco 
apartment Lou*«:. Six unit« nicely furnish
ed. Good Income... .Close to three schools, 
3 blocks from town. Fruit trees, basement, 
corner lot. on pavement: Burgrain. —  6‘i9  
N : RtosHI.

V— Male, Female Help
Experienced grocery man 
arid experienced lady check
er. And colored porter. A p 
ply in person at M cCartt’s 
Super Market.

28—  Laundering
THF. Vl Â litT lI L .\t;.N D »ŸT'£*Î'S, O
will pick, ufy yov.r laundry o o Mi 
and Wedriemiay only- Call; 728.

29—  Dressmaking
UKKSS.MAKIN'O A N D  KUR WOKK S< * 
Mr#. Fh»re»»ce Husband, 7Jb N, Kumr.er, 
Phone 1 f>61.

30— MattresseJ
1 ,« toi V Will' 

ders for work until Into-dune ’ 
ctosed duririif «Lily aft«! Aav>.« 
iliorlápft* of materia!*. CaiT— 
Fost.-r.

**U.

FiilL ,.SAIJE^r-12x24 cow bain or tra4e Xor 
•i. B. X)avjs.. 2 \.j miles west o /  town.
I T !ft SALK -Complete . photon«*; ipihie dark j 
ro.im _ < <i«:}irvr* at. EnbtiKcr, printer and 
• rotpro prfter. Chemical«, etc, • *- A !«» |

/• ' . •: f. Brnw.,. _.-i,i, n i. Q ooci Buys In Good Homes
S. Army issue surphui uet<2 merchan- ‘ d i ___ - l o o i  * I f  D ‘ ^lev. ,j , R„«l hot 20,00« pairs sol- r n o n e  *OOI J. t .  KICC

lay | di« **! ?C5, r. / ratiori jt-amp8 needed, good, j Six room duplex, double garage, close in 
|paid« new«oies,-.heels 15,000 | 522f»0. Tv.tr >;ot)m modern furnished and

W? v ine -s 8! 50.1-8.000 soft feftther pollowa j three room modeTn and double garage 
| 1 I ¡n, ¿ i i - jfa 40c^canveens 40c; eh p s '25<\ *22» 0: Four 4 room modern apartments

__. J Ail postage. •prepaid. VVrit»- dealers priced. 1 furnished, four gnrages $3750, Four room
1 ■ ' . W i-hifa Falls, Texas ] mt.tjcrn on pavement $2250. $800 down.

Sale— T w o practically « i ,^ m ~ d<-

f ' V t ,  CtriC 8aSO,!nC pU m PS 7 2 -  City Property

K 1

81— Trucks
FOR TRADE Two-wheel trailer without 
springs fór one with springs. - A. E. Shaw 

518 Hazel.

For Trade— 1940 Ford pick
up, - good condition, good 
tires. W ill trade for 1941 
Chevrolet 5-passenger. W ill 
pay some difference. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.

A former political prisoner demonstrates how fellow inmates of 
the German prison camp at Muhlhausen Austria, were chained up 
for three days, without lood and water for picking up ctgaret 
butts Total death toll of camp is not known, but even after 
liberation by U. S. Third Army troops, 100 victims continued to

die each day

c iw  air compressor, two 
large underground tanks, 
grease guns, etc. H. G. A lex- 
•••iider, 314 South Cuyler. 
Rhone 1760. i.

15— B usiness Opportunity
The C &  A Laundry for sale. Full equip
ment Doing excellant business. Living 
quarters in rear. See owner nt 832 W. 
“Fouler. Phone 784.

31— Nimeiy
rViiidïifÊK'S b<iu dilig - ht td

4Ô-A- ‘ Wonted To Buy
) in;vTaaT'te r̂W.‘:p’iï5̂

¡-ROOM HOUSE and bath, 150x50 foot
b-t, with Rood tlouble garade. 2̂311 Alcoek
Street. Price ____  ■
CALL Hi&ii REALTOR - Good ware- 
h'-Us?* Ihiilding,, 4’OxfiU.-ft, fencfttl. 1(H) ft. L'liit. OtWr got*d listing}!». Flv̂ * room 
house. Four room house 
i i \. WusebdUHt* close m

84— Accessories

Age-old 'Chicken' 
Question Arises 
0'it of Shortage

By JACK RCTT.EDKE 
Associated Press Staff Writer

The age-old question of which

motor if in condition to be 
rebuilt. M ontgom ery W ard. 
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, 85 
and 95 H.P. New and used 
parts fo r  all make of csrs.

his light by coming over and look
ing at him.

Later he danced with an attrac
tive girl. She immediately was be
sieged with. questions from other 
girls as to'what kind of guy this 
GI was—who read at a dance.

----------BONDS K IFL JAPS----------
QUOTA IS  S H O R T

Announcement was made yes
terday by Justice S. D. Stennis, 
chairman of the war finarice com
mittee. that $12.993.75 was sold in B

may, not be solved but it may be ! Total E bonds to date are $440 - 
clarified by the current meat short- 997.50 •This," said Stennis, "leaves 
aSe us short of $84.012.50 and it makes

Tile scarcity of meat -lias made 8T9 per cent of our quota."
the rhjeken a ;x>c'-lar Item on men- | ------- *0X08 kill ,
us

Chevrolet M otor Sale.— M o
tors for 1940, 1941, 1942 
cars. Regular $143.95. Now 
$12.2.50, plus credit on old j came lirst. the chicken or the egg ,! Monday*

Java has about the same area as 
,  , , , , , ! the state of New York, but nearly. Its popularity has cut down the j lo u r  U m es the 1Kjpuiation.

Starters, tires, generators, number of eggs. The decline in eggs j _____bonds kill japs____
transmissions, springs. Call *las caused, a marked decrease in j ic8 a prmiec* >« !n*n your cash to your 

F.,ur iiu- for  a || y o u r  repair work. the numl5<‘r of baby chicks. This, in j iovsnurwnt.—ir* eood busin«* to ■*« ti%

>ríuily. H i'
Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’ l Bank ! S^ íLf1af ti° n. .gú¿ ,:*^ .ee^I
rí+dgr—“  Ph en es 5 2  a n d  3 8 8

turn.-later will cause a further de- on your i«»«t>nent.—Th* *«f* war1 h«»n«ls. .

h<

Allignment Eervice will save 
you rubber and money. 

Cornelius Motor Company
<P*mpa Brake and Electric Co.)

315 W . Foster Phone 346
Special. Ten 4-5 qt. whiskey, 
two 4-5 qt. brandy, case, 
$40.00. Whiskey, pt. $1.95. 
Delia Liquor store. 400 S.
Cuyler._______________________
Maytag, Pampa, formerly 
Plains Maytag, wish to in
form the public they will be 
open for business at their 
new home, 522 S. Cuyler, 

-July- 2nd, - where they will 
carry a.complete line of May
tag parts and maintain our 
high quality service on re
pairs. Our repair shop at 208 
N. Cuyler will remain open 
for your convenience on all 
repair work. This move will 
enable us to give our custom
ers better service at all times. 
W . L. Ayers, owner and mgr. 

Phone 1644
208 N. Cuyler 522 S. Cuyler 
Announcing the opening of 
Plains Electric Co., R. L. 
“Strawberry” Ratliff wishes 
to inform the public that be 
is no longer connected with 
City Electric Co. and that he

16— General Service
WJIKN YOUR 4TATCH or clack rails to 
Rive you correct tim<* or tho alarm won't 
work—call at 440 N. Ballar«!.
Martin Painting & Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. — Billie M artin —

j C. C. Matbeny will buy all 
; your scrap iron, brass, tires,

/- i. r , tubes, chrome, copper, bat-Call /6 0  for dnve-w ay m a -,teries and wlla, ,lave you
*r.a^f ‘ out o f this clean up drive.—

LxSntirai oand CC Viravci V-O. DAY hipHest rash Drici'S .HUl. Nine- hou.se with 2% lucres land.
.   ..H-n -     "■■!■'' j — i .  M  T '  e  1 f Lil!l with w t for Jimirk sale*.

c : C. Matheny T.re Salvage, c  E Ward> Realtor, Ph. 2040

35— Dirt Hauling 
Call 71
ferial, Sand arid 

!

MERCHANDISE

IirowninR St., close 
in .-S fx  room house on N. West. 8-room 
4ui)le\ cii N. Gray. Four room house, in 
Wile-. •< r dd. Two 4-ro<im houses on same 
lot. !v Fiancls. Four n»om and thi-ee nN»m 
houses’ on t-Mime lot, Talley add. Nine room 
hrick hotise t»n Mary Filled. Four room 
house <m W Hanks. Four ruxim house on N.

... j 8-18 W , Frost. —  Phone l 051
37— Household Goods

Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard
Don’t «top now, in midstream. L etV  bu: 

hondw and g et over the d4*ep. ■

Shop at Brown-Silvey 
105 N. Hobart PH. 588
Think o f us when you need car service, 
electric weldinir, m echanical1* work or 
v/aah and jreaae job. And while you wait 
have that grocery ordat filled from our 
compl«to stock._______ _________________ ___
New rebuilt Ford motor#, 
built to factory »pecification* 
— models from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
inserts for all models. Skin
ner’s Garage, 705 W . Foster,
Phone 337. ___

Notice to Farmers! 
Bozeman’s Garage a, n d 
Welding Shop wants your 
disc rolling and blacksmith- 
ing work. 1509 W . Ripley, 
one block west of “Y ” on
Amarillo highway._________

F.agle Radiator Shop 
516 West Foster Phone 547

SEE THE LOVELY new costume jewelry 
lit the Orchid Beauty Snlort. Newest Cal
ifornia modes, just, arrived. Select yours 
now. Combs-Worley Bldjf._ Fh<.ne ('».'> 1.

4— Lott and Found________
W IL L  P R ISO N  1WHO FOUND m r  Kirin 
»Tlst WRtrii nt swimm inr pool Tiondny 
nrt.rnoon plsnss turn It In to N rw . orriro 
»nii pirk up IJUMI trsrsrdJLtJDsn Ohmholm 
L 0 8 T - Dillfor.1 K « p  m„n<y nn<i rrlurn 
hillfnM ,in<i psprr* to Psmp* New« for
Langford. ' .___ _ ________ _
W i n .  BOYS who picked up Pekinese do« 
In front o f  hunk. ple««e return it «no
rl«Jm t in  rewsrd. —  T u rf f ' t u h . _____ _
A OARTYIN OF CIGARETTES will he the 
rewsrd to finder o f  iesther ker rsse «>n- 
tsln in« one very smsll key. one key No. 
7S0 ond nne other key. 1-eave *t Psmp*
Ne W <‘oryil>Q)ne 1089. ________ _____________
IO B T —On rood ne*« Wheeler shoot June 
lot. Red mule Corker Spaniel. an»werin* 
to name “ R orer”  when last seen he was 
wearing a collar with plastic tafr bear- 
in« addrsaa, H M Wiley. Box O. W heeler 
Tex. i ’ lesae return and receive reward 
nr notify. Phone 43. Wheeler.

5-—TramoortoHoa
Cal f i e l  for local Hauling. 
Holmas’ Home F umiture
WE ARE LICENSED for Texaa. Kan«**- 
Oklahoma and New Mexico — Bruce Tran.- 
fer -  a-2B 3 Cuyler. Phone_«3*■ ,  .
House moving and winch 
truoks for »ervk*. Call 218*, 
for H P. HarHson. 914 East 
Frederick.

W e do all types o f 
w o r k .  Floors, driveways, 
porches and foundation»,—  
See S. L. Gib.by, 416 S. Sum
ner.

Phillies W elding W orks 
701 N. W est St. Phone 1006
Portable electric welding. We spt'eiitttx.c. 
tn field work We carry requiruM instir- 
ance to comply with oil field rtgu la lions.
Plains Electric Co., house 
and industrial wiring, appli
ances repaired. 321 N. Weil.s. 

-R.- L. Ratliff—  H . G. W H » -  
Ph. 1252-W  Ph. 424-W  
First class car painting, 
b.ody work o f all kinds, re
pair work, industrial spray 
painting, tanks, houses, 
buildings or what have you. 
See V. Collum or C. R. G uy
ton, 2Va miles east of Le- 
fors.
W hy not have your refrig 
erator checked now before 
real hot weather is h ere?  
Call Montgomery W ard ’s 
service department and re
ceive prompt, courteous and 
econom ical service. Ph. 801.

Pampa W ashing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing: 
machines and electric iron*. We have com 
plete. line o f part*. including wringer 
roller* for a”  ^nebine*. _______

FUR SALE k 
eú;’ !Í¡t\,>•». JÍ cu 

"it.
tî; »  And eli ca, i 
ONE 6x12 wot 
in q uire at.
frw in ’ s at

" GOOD THINGS TO EAT
-SI---- r«nif5| Vegetables-------

One Groom house, one 8-room honuae, one 
<i-n»o'm house. 1 also have buyers for 4 and 
"■-.roran jipu.se*. List with me.

7-room modern house, double 
garage, close in. Two 4-rooni

with unusual
values. A .3 .C . war.b ing ma
chine, sewing machine (S ing
e r ), A tw ood - Kent racio, 
plavs good. —  509 W . Foster 
- -C a ll  291.

' :
ti.Tirtitioi. IMcC'l I N . (« II  21rV. |

Fourehold goods for  srle—  
C re  W estinghouse refriger-

,, , modern, floor  furnaces m 
each. 2 garages, 1 house

Oth o f  er: T er.; i  ^1 ‘ h-h.. v.-I._______  com pietely furnished on E.
i;!i_ i\1 LAI" scarce.. Thai*« why w c  Francis, $2,000 dow n, bal-

87— Financial

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

sea
h to lift. old. O.ir Meat I * 1 . 1,k I« ttlwsys thv l..,t ;, t 'ance rnonthly.- 

I J. E. Ricekit v is t; market.
! B.'í-rm's. mién all
c-rwivlon, pitieiuuak* anil fine as 
o f fr***)! Ti'mhJ*

i 1" 1-
day Sumbiy.

Phone 1831

Ray’s Retail and W holesale 
Market, 514 S. Cuyler. Just 
in with canning pineapples,

)Ii SALE l-.room modern bouse, well 
Hushed. Newly painted, at 4.1!) N. War
ri. Phone J487W*.— See owner nfter 4:30

m.

Haggard and Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Th.r*e-r»iom modern :tn<l parage $2,000, in

at or,-one W avmlek cook  stove; cnntcloupe», watermelons. | ^  ' ^ ' 1  *!? rSS5
•one circ'ilatlijg Hot tor, one 1 tomatoes, potatoes, plums r"r : Thrc-unit anartmmt house,

«I . .  * £• ' j 2 apartments fuimirhed |nclurWng Frigid-
r u l i  l i n e  f i n e  j-rnre*, Hone in on pavement. Several -i-Trt+ti "tfmTrntlcom plete bed, cr.c dresrer, m d ppricots. Full line ! 

cne chosl of drawers, e s c 1 f 'UÜs and vegetables m
pavement’. 

'fi1 iHüJtuyu'fmiv

KEL*& Mar 
are first it
Io prier*

breekfert set. —  E. D. A le-;- ; clean modern market, 
nrider, 3 l4  8. Cvy1?r. Phone ,‘" ' r 
1760. Call or ses this after ,
5 p. m.
F O R 's a l e  P orr-lain ram-r ro..U :t.yc.'

SK.-> 5!’ S S-:.r . ■
Pampa Home Apri*'’ » ' ’“ *- 

11.9 North Frost Phone 364
Hhf.w Mm>r En-n*r TL.!rv»viol 
divani; rnpular r

t,-.8l9 S. Cuyler. 
qualiiy an.d fhc

52— Liveiiock

»iudli 
»ri til at t reí?'* ; 

and boy rp in.?’ by Ta htr Ti'vMinvt <’’ ■ 
SenHFr rug«'in oval ttyl'-v-* Li?-!back cane jWtrc.h r icopri*. Wà)c "»eiect¡uh «v 
lamp ;: bu¿»ks i t n / I ~ - ‘M Y  
«tore p.nd suw time.
N’ÊW ICE TH ‘ VS « .d defroet tray* lui men* and t4»* , Te r >our Seine
Electro-tux nt. Thom »¡«on Hardware. Ph.,43

Holmes’ Home Furniture

V\,ANT TO THAlJB—Tw o room semi- 
moduj’U house fur late mixlel Chevrolet 
' '' Ford. 1 ruiujrc 318 S. Somerville.
For S»*e— Lovely three bed
room, home, two baths, 65 
foot front. Located near new

- cow, good pro-j high school. Call 909 or 317.
Haggard and Braly. Realtors.

— - —L--------] 39g Booth —  W eston 1978
__ P I F D S  A N P  S E E D S __________ Two C-n»um duplexe*, one 4-m om  brick

-r—  - -L.1... ouae. one 5-room  stucco, all fumisheil,
I 53— Feeds J irrehifling 6 electric and one regular refrig-

- r~—  ------— —-----------— ___!.. * :*ntors, $ 12.^00 investment. $6,000 will
H LLn ■ l Y PA I 'ER HAGS. Real ixitato «ale handle. Monthly income $225. Located 

? Special; Fine com ' 'meat, [ within walking distance o f  downtown.»4. C,m
ji-iA-niV -hiy. «̂!ei;vercd in truck toad*, . at j C. H. M undy, Realtor. P 2372

!i door. When you ne^d the best, then Three 4-room Rouse« in south east part of 
buy for less at Grand Dad*«. 814 S» Cuyler. ¡tow n, priced for immediate sale. Nice 6- 

U n r v o c l a i «  C o n J  p -  room duplex, close in. $3150. Nice 6-room
-  „  r o l e r  ^ e e d  y ° *  i duplex, partly furnished, with 4-room fur-504 0 o '. Brown, Ph. 1 130 j ̂ '»hed apurtment in rear; close in. $6.500

16-A— Electric Repairing__
Neon Sale# and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

*• We’ ll n«t vour name in light«”

oom suite) 
eadü». be«

»d

Gertie Arnold, Room  3-
¡oLAC\7Iy r.CoUnty Fced C o”  Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758! 3.54 W . Foster.

Star ton Feed Store “ Y ”  on

17— Beouty Shop Service

OUR ” R F.MODF'T.ING” •pi’cial o f $1.00 
o ff  on all permanent« from $5.00 up is
good now -621 8 . Cuyler._ PH._1I00W.___
Yate* Beauty Shop will «Iohc in near 
future until Sept. l*t. Economize bv 
getting a permanent that ’ 'take*”  and 
doe* not have to lie rolled up every-day,
no fri»«y end*._______ ’__________ _ ______ _
Swimming and tint ’ «mr tx rough on the 
hair. Protect it with good oil FhttinJ»«» 
weekly at Imperial Beauty Shop. Ph. 1321 
There'* an experienced operator on duty' 
at the Elite for cold Wave*, oil perman- 
cut*, or shampoos, ( ’ »!! 701, _______________

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FOR- I’.EN XRAL PAINTING «ml p*p«r- 
hanging call 1065W. -S . A. McNutt, or
imyiire 1036 S. W ilcox. _____________ _

PAINTING and'paperhanging wtife
R. W. Walker, LeFors, Texas, Box 342. 
or caH1697-W. Pampa. Go anywhere in 
Gray eoimty. AH work guarantctnl.

19— Floor Sanding

Phone 161
i>res«er« $27.11$ and. finished chc*t« buy. nice poa green, choir*
drawer« $1'* _ __  J $1.04) per bale. Just refeeived ihipment of
For new and uKcd furniture at ref* sop a bk* j bjootlvr*.- All kinds of poultry and
prices shop Jiwtln’s first. 4<* S Cuyler. r- nedb*. WV stiH have a com-Phone Hf5. * v | ].>l«-to lino rv; - field and garden seeds.
Stephenton-McL.-stiiibon Fur. [ Bermuda grass, Hue grass, 
Co., 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 16881 rye^ maize and kaffir seed
New cook stoves. tT»ed living 
breakfast set«. «lrtss<?c*, b<<! 
mom puite. mud tub}«.
A FOLDING’  RED. v u in'¿\
dition and other household;■ goods. - . .
k. Murphy. _  Rt&tUiQ Highway. Ph. 89

T exas'F urniture Co. ' '  i s:, ’ ['? .“ “ I1/ h‘fh su«uty• • 4 - . »Citg-iM ouio-er, containing the balance of
Divan, $17.50 co ffee  ta-V- quality proteins.
$4.00; baby bed J6.«S ; p la t ,
form  rocker, $22.50; UFen<fOA Ci>, " -^ L ! Quality seed. Geb yoni? field reed from us.stove, $29,5»* , Kltcn^n cabl- \yG have tested,- jind certified.
net $12.50. Ph. 607. j James Feed Store
Spear’ s Month-End Specials I 522 S. Cuyler
Apartment sixe Hardwick rnng,v:». New 
platform rockers from $22.5« up. Brcak- 
fi»«t r*K»m iM't« $4? up Call 5$$.

"ive houses, oil furnished on 3 lot*, close in 
| terms.. Nice five-room, close in, $3,250. 
i Five-room house N. Warren rentals in
! rear.
S H. Barrett 
113 N. Frost

- Real Estate 
Phone 293

ciine in eggs w’meh-
Mack ’s A uto Repair Shop i1:lll

Ph. 1661 113 W . Tuke St. Ten hatchery. Last year during the
spring there were 300,000 baby 

.chicks matched for sale This year 
the number has dro iped to 250.003^ 

An official of the hatchery said 
j th? decrease was due to his ina- i 
j bility to .get eggs for hatching. The 
j shortage of eggs, he said, was due j 
j to theaOPA. which encouraged the J 
.sale of hens for meat last year.

And although there has been a j 
decline in the number of chicks, the ; 
demand has grown. People are be- I 
ginning to raise tneir own irvers ! 

j lor home use.
He said it was a confusing cir- ! 

ele.-----—________ _ . ■ ______ |
An advertisement in the classi- | 

tied ad section of a Dallas paper: I 
• Wanted—Tall Texas girls, must ! 

be 5 (eei ten inches or taller, good j 
figure and natural grace. Wanted j 
as shaw girls in Chicago theater- | 
restaurant. Dancing ability and ex- 
;>erience not necessary.”

A GI In Harlingen attended a j 
dance. He sat on the outer edge of 
the dance floor-reading a book. He j 
attracted so much attention he fin- 
tilly had to quit—people obstructedrr-ia-i .................  »■ ■ i . ■»'

CONFIDENTIAL!
NO RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED
Come by or call C. E. Bowlus, 

Manager

Salary Lean Co.
107 E. Paster Phone -303

JFill up af vour Wu 
Friendly 1| ji 

Shamrock
Dealer. f

SHAMROCK EYTHtt̂  
1 Q 1 C Per 
I V 2 Gol.

SHAMROCK fOtYMÄRIHt

Charlie Ford, Prop.

You Can't Blame 
The Tired Yanks
For Scattering

Bv ROBERT GEIGER
OKINAWA—<̂Pi — Tenth army 

doughboys jumped for cover a.t al
most any kind of shrill or sharp 
sound alter days of fighting on Oki
nawa's “hara kiri' mesa.

‘ It isn’t a bomb,” shouted Lt. D: 
E. Lyles of Kansas City. Mo., pop
ping his helmeted head out of the 
tank turret.

The doughbovs smiled sheepishly 
None laughed.

"And don’t laugh at them," ad
vised Lyles. “These guys have been 
in the lines for more than 40 days. 
They arc all tired and serves are On 
edge. So you can t blame them for 
scattering."

TIRESWE L O A N  
YOU

WHILE WE RECAP YOURS 
109 S. Cuyler Ph. Zllt

Firestone Stores

• Bonded • Insured
Livestock

Transportation
PHILLIPS "6 6 "  

PRODUCTS
Fred Tngwell

Owner and Opergtor
301 W. Kingsmill Phone 68 

Pampa, Texas

8-room duplex. 2 baths, on N. Frost, pos- 
.«cssion July 1. 8-room duplex N. Hill, five- 
room h«u*e N. Uossell, $4,750; 5-room 
house Wilcox “Athli.tlon, $1.750; 5-room 
hmiR» and outbuilding: Talley Addition,
> '¡.25̂  ; five room* E. vacant now,
$3,251'. Lovely 10-room borne on Mary Ellen 
$17,000. Two 4-foonr house* on samo lot. i 
East, Francis.. Five rooms wjth double irn- 
rnpre. 3-room and grarnare apartment on N. j 
Warren. Three room* N. Cuyler, vacant | 
now. Other Rood liatuiffg.
Nice 2-Led room  m odem  

Phone 1677 l,ouse» southeast part of
Vandover’ s Feed Mill town, 4 lots, price $2,750.

c / ,  . I A lso 2-bedroom  modern541 S Cuyler Phone 792 houJ<5 ,ocated on Miami
LLrcimxi a lia liAp $ac38^—Musical - - - - -

„„I , in f er CŴ £ r ° “ nd mi>- p rice $3,500. Nine rooms
! lasses $2.05. Royal bran pul-; wjth 3 ieparate apartments

A little man who came over a 
ridge on "hara kiri” mesa while | ^
the ground was shaking with ar- j 
tillery fire was pointed out by his 
96th division comrades as a man j 
with a story.*

He had a pleasant face, despite 
tiie fierce mustache. His complexion | 
was ruddy and his nose and ears 
large. He was called “pop" but on ! 
the records was First Sgt. Albert |
Janik of Eagle Lake. Texas.

As he came up to where a medi- ) 
cal section was establishing itself 
in a cave, T 3 John G. Smith, of |
14373 51st St.) Detroit. Mich., shout
ed : "H?y pop. tell this reporter 1 
your story—tell him about the 12 j 
Japs the other night.”

Jamk was reluctant and also de- 
murred on the question of his age.

"Ah, tell the truth, pop," urged i 
Sm ith ,‘‘tell him how old you arc.”

“Well now," drawled Janik, "Gen-' 
eral Krueger over on Leyte was1 
the first to raise that question. I'm

A New Paint Job
For Protection

Severe cold can make the 
painted surface of yoar car 
crack up badly if it’s 1 a l- '  
ready in poor conditioh. Have 
a good paint job done n o w - 
before the old is too bad to 
take one at low cost!

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

212.x. Ballard Phone 366

LONGER L I F E
New cars won't be available for quite some 

time, so have your car conditioned by our experts in all 
departments. ✓

Coffey Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville 6—PONTIAC—8 Phone 363

r  A RIVET K 'PTO f<»r «eleN. SUtrkVt«*r»f.hpr. __ _ _
rono rut li j  in tw «•,.* for ; i. »• j let developer $3.70 per cwt. o L-r|,. j  'northwest i crow(**n8 22i(,". n. ri- » . _________c_______ i r _____ _ ’  ba th s , lo ca te d  n o r tn w e s t  He was challenged to deny that he

was more than 40.pianos r
rviev. Tarpisi"

. ! I . SO 1 1 , , . .  .  ,  J I.CX1«!», 1UXOICU 11U. —
)ii. n ' i i : • «- s time now to.fecd  for pro- parj 0f tCWn, incom e month-

Ncw feeders and , $ J10< p rjced $7,000 with 
. Ly_^ .a. nd° Vei‘ * furniture; $6.000 without.

Store - Thomasson

frr  W " hr ve Hitîbi
Mtwfe Store. F bone 61M*.
P IA Ñ 9 8  — Ñvw *Ki*tm* nl -.f 5>i‘!nnotte*.

Play«■»•*, H'mal! 1fi> l«ht’ »n»I
Ifjrrnf Piiiiwr}. l*fîu<'.xîJftom $L2-5 u v M»i*y 
I , ; i *. M u  It ■ 1 • i, : r  \s 1 ’
710 lítYiHíiwny St., Amarillo ftiul F bi hi-
View. '_ t
haï» ios roil s m i ■ t u a i *1 r» \ >
fitto.*. WbatHiir’r'Tt '’ S ht N. Dwlrbt.

YO U 'LL KNJOY BÏÏflSKW ORK whrn pour 3 9 ------B i c y c l e t
f l o o i ü  « r e  m n « le  b o a u t i f n l  h y  M o o r o ’ l  F lt x ir  7
S f iu f l in if .  -8 0 2  M a r y  K U e n . F h o im  6 2 .

21— Turkish Bath«, Swedish 
Matsaga

L U C IkL E S BATH CLINIC for rrllrf 
from rmuriti*. rhpm*fi*m. hay m «vtr arnl 
many other aches and pains. —  705 W, 
Foster. Phone 07.__________ ________________

KKCÖN D ir l i  » NFÜ »IC Y rF .K « and tri
cycle* For *»lf. We l»:y. sêîbam l exchange 
>im! do repair .work tin bti M i ind. tri« 
nycleis. Qr.o block south HiF'V^vfty. 60. 018 
Eft*!.: Oarm bell. Mmnitk.

auction 
waterers, 
first for Feed Needs.

60— Steeping Rooms
U1 l> IvOtiMS, cìose m. to. Tent by wr< k 
- ' month ti» onÿluyftl poi*ple.n-AmtrR*an Hofei 1*1»one t>5îî8,-t! 1"S!!1LJLLL. If"!1.,1 'LUUiÜJgjg
63— Wanted To Rent
WANTED by *2 yonnp I at lira, «lec’ping 
n>oin. No laundry, no mitai*» Gall 1270. 
FEftM AN fINTLV employed middle aped 
é¿ap|í‘  wrnt tó  bttlroom and kitehen- *•»<■ ISILL. . .

75— Out-of-Town Property

12— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed. W e us
only the best grade of part
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 8S1.

1 Í5-30 tip. 8p't*l, .*■.mtrCîi Pd'
It

24— Building Materia!
DEfi TwrumE. t Th Shnp W f mnkr rKÍci-n j
fonder« I»» ortter, rttpair teay*. Irmitb«, t 
drain plpra, it«. Call 102.

41— Farm Equipment
JO H N ìtK K ìiK  T r . M  
iVc W  E; -h.tv;i._l 
KUR HAT.F JnM T W r r ' f .r>,l»¡n’ > I- 
.Sfx-fôot, with, motor • <•«! Urn  . Thnn r.0'* _ 
nrreB̂  t-f»<ul _ftir»dit»t>tL. O. jl. , Oarpétìbv 
IVix 1612. VTrn.in.JTryn*
“ ""V ütt-W K rS S» k ill »PH FN T C O ."

[Truck-1. Ta«rtor. Power Unit*
oTJohri Deere 

Sales & Sc-r rice. Mack Trucks. 
Farmers! Glekr.or Baldwin 
Combine parti for  sale at—  
Cornelius M otor Co. Ph. 346

V̂ hipn Kii'h: «int. E.fv * *» il Gì».
• lu W. l'OfcWÍ

fT»R SALK or trndr o f  Pnmpa property. 
I ivn ruiylii' h o tw  nnd two acr*** o f land, 
15 tnilf’* imt o f  HtmMot». T^xas. For in- 
furmntlon citU 1^P6J . « .
For Sale— Six-room modern 
home at White Deer. Nice 
2-room apartment connect
ing. double garage. See own- 

Wantcd — Furnished house er. H. U. Harrah, White 
or apartment for coupla with "Deer. _
one sen, age 14. Permanent- $3,600.00 ANNUAL INCOME 
tv located with Pampa News Apartment house in Amarillo, close 
Cal! 666 or 821-R, Mrs. in *o business section and bus lines
Stroup, if you have anything 
to be vacant soon.

—
»

i Fumlshecl complete, price, $11.500,00.
Very reasonable terms. Monthly in- 

I come $300 00 Immediate possession.
CLAUDE JONES

A««rlllo7 Têxi»-tig? Olive ,kl* mft..
7 !— Income Property
FOR R ALE- Kfno unit inodci n stucco 
xpBrtni'S't.it' hott**. uiilt* nfc*1y ftirt*

(’.«(H! InciMTiN Close <n to three 
ft hkHik« From Tnwitt Fruit 
ïjn'.t,, rcr’ici* $w, «ti pÁvement. Iterara in <piwk

76—  Forms ond Troc«»
EOE SALK T tlT  *«•«*, six a ils *  wwt. 
an* mirth <.r W hw lsr. Two ssts ImrroTS- 
msnt«, 3 »rll». trr*«l* A d*i«V hsrtl (TS 
hr»d o f rows opt too*!. Prlo* HO.000 for 

.«I». E O. SMAmorr. Wh— Irr. 
Kt. 1.

"I'm 43," he then admitted, “and 
I'm staying in the army because the | 
v/ur isn’t over. That’s reason enQugh. 
isn't it." '

" /  nd how about those 12 Japs?” 
ixirslsted Smith.

"Oh well,” said Janik. “may as 
well make a fool of myself—at least 
I did the other night. Well. I had 
a cup in my hand, stumbling along 
In the dark for something to drink 
I came upon six Jap6—there were 
only six. not 12—having a little pic
nic lunch In front of their cave."

Janik declared the Japanese were 
so surprised “at me standing there 
with only a cup in my hand" that 
they lost their wits. “They ran," he 
said. “They Just lit out like a fox
hound with porcupftie quills in his 
belly. I grabbed my revolver from 
my hip and started running and 
shooting after them."

"Yeah,” broke in Smith, “he ran 
those Jape till somebody shouted 
to shunt 'Urn m 11» lefc and slop 
him, so he wouldn't get killed."

“I Heard them yell that,” said 
Janik. simulating deep sorrow, "and 
It broke my heart. So. I came hack. 
The Japs got away.

---------- BOV DR K ILL' J A M ----------
Read the News' Classified Aden.

GROW 'EM BIG ond STRONG

Í?

I t ’ll Pay in Meat, Milk and Eggs!

The kind of feed you feed is the y a rd 
stick for the poultry and livestock that yo u  
produce. Feed a feed with proven re 
sults. ___  , 4 .

Your Friendly Checkerboard Siere___

HARVESTER TEED CO.
We Deliver

800W  Brown Phone 1130



P A G E  t r ---------------------

Town Meeting o( 
World'Not Just 
Debating Society

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, June 27—<A*>- 

The general assembly of the Unlten 
Nations—called the "town meeting 
of the world”—is more than just 8 
glorified debating society.

In that assembly every member o' 
the United Nations, large or small 
will have one vote, and one can talk 
just as loudly as another.

The members can discuss any
thing coming within the scope ol 
the United Nations charter. Tht 
covers a lot. of territory in the in
ternational field.

This makes the assembly a stage 
—or sounding board—where the 
world can express its opinions on 
what is happening in the world or 
is likely to happen if something isn't 
done to stop it

Someone like Hitler, starting to 
pitsh his neighbors around, probabl; 
would’ think twice before going too 
far If he knew assembly debate on 
hi6 tactics was likely to organize 
world thinking and action against 
him.

But the security council — made 
up of the United States. Britain. 
Russia. Prance and Chinn as per
manent members, plus six smaller 
nations elected 'o  two-year terms by 
Hie assembly—Is tied in closely with 
the ‘assembly.

Once again vou can see how those 
"Big Five” nations are going to 
dominate to large degree the world 
of the future.

There are lots of limits on what 
the assembly can do. It can't call 
out the world's armies to suppress 
aggression.

It can recommend to the security 
council that this be done, but it 
can’t do it itself. Use of force de
pends solely on the decision of the 
security council.

(Recommendations on important 
problems in thé assembly require 
a two-thirds vote of the members. > 
_The assembly can suspend a mem
ber against whom force has been

PAAF Soldier 
Hurl in Wreck

Sgt. Thomas A. Scow, a soldier 
stationed at Pampa army air field,
received a dislocated left hip, dis
located right shoulder', and head i 
laceration at 10.45 last night when ] 
the motorcycle he was riding colli- ' 
led with a poune driven by Pvt. 
'oseph T. Tolmti also stationed at 1 
he field.

The accident recurred just north 
ef the Cuvier street underpass, air 
field authorities reported.

Riding the motorcycle with Scow 
was T'Sgt. Burtis Prvor, who was 
uninjured. Also in the automobile! 
were Cpl. Harold D. Washburn and j 
Pfc. Henry Jackson.

Scow was taken to Worley hospi
tal tn a Duenkel-Carmichael am bu-! 
lance ¡or emergency treatment and j 
later was transferred to the field 
hospital.

Both the coupe and the motor
cycle were damaged.

tree  L o a d e r

rW

Tight Solidarity 
Of Arab League 
Shown risco

«
"Punk,” nine-day-old leopard and only survivor of a litter born 
to and destroyed by “ Sassy”  In* Griffith Park zoo in I>os Angeles, 
feeds enthusiastically when' a mother dog serves as pinch-hitter.

-BONDS KILL 5APS

Canyon Man Gels 'Home 
To Resi' Army Order

Arizona Man - 
Leads Standings

CANADIAN, June 27—(fP)—A re
port by the National Rodeo asso
ciation yesterday said Gerald Rob
erts of Arizona with 1.945 paints 

HEADQUARTERS, U. S. 73RDjwon ln rodeos this year leads the
EOMB WING. SAIPAN (Delayed) i113̂ “ 1181 rodco standin6S- 
—(A1)—"Home to rest” was the order !. ^ r U s  also holds top spot in the
given many American Superfortress i,KUvldUal
crewmen at Saipan as they recently ¡ o u u!; ' S n c s ■

mi? l° n t0 j 8 '  ^ vee . sJwait. Brooksmith. Tex- pan Some of these airmen, now L *  leads steer wrestling, 
heading for a home layoff, were in Jess Gcodspeed. Welumka. Okla., 
the first B--9 oloas against Tokyo ]ead  ̂ calf roping with 926 points, 
ast Nov. _4. , His nearest competition with 460

Crewmen ordered home included: points is Toots Mansfield,
T/Sgt. James D. Loudder, gunner. ¡Spring. Texas.

Canyon.
Big

-RONDS KILL JAPS-
-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Pacific War Pampan Injured in 
Canyon Accident

Buford Wineheart of Pampa suf-(Continued from Page One)
American marine and army fight- ! fered euts and bruises when 3 l a c 
ier, planes have accounted for 596 • tdr he was operating overturned 
enemy aircraft since mid-April. Es- about Kix mlles south of Canyon 
cert carrier olanes in 82 days of 5e™Prday >r*orninK- 
eperation which surprised even their The tractor was being used to pull 
commander. Rear Adm. Calvin I a combine. The accident occurred

.“»yV  Thorton Durein knocked out ->79 on a hlu- The >oad was partiallyused, but upon recommendation i J ^urgin, Knocxea out 279 . v « ,VPr,i
from the security council. | ° thers '1,lrlnS the campaign, flying Uockod *°\ several— hours, state

And It needs a recommendation i 350iw sort^s. .Sixty-three escort air-
from the security council to expel a 
member for persistently violating 
the principles of the United Nations 
charter.

And if any nation not now in the 
United Nations wants to join, it 
will have to get the okay of the se
curity council before. it sits in the 
'assembly.

-a bout-tb

men were lost 
B-29s packed nigh explosives In’ 

last night’s strike at the Utsube 
river oil refinery, 18 miles southwest 
of Nagoya. It was a Quick follow-up 
to the 509-plane fighter-escorted 
strike at ten warplants. Five raid

highway patrolmen reported. 
bonds kill japs-

Firsf Step
(Continued liom Page One)

Mainly Aboul 
Pampa and H er. 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. J. M. Turner spent the week
end visiting in Amarillo with her 
husband who is a patient In the 
Veteran's hospital. Turner Is report
er! to be much improved.

Ironing Wanted.—70? Ried.*
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Roy A. Webb, 

and Lt. Col. and Mrs. A1 Doughie. 
ieft this week for their homes in 
Fort Worth after a visit in the home 
of Col. Webb’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Rov A. Webb.

Wanted—Body men, permanent
position, apply In person. Must have 
own tools, good pay. Plenty of work, 
good working conditions. — Pursley 
Mtor Co., 211 N Ballard.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelley are 
visiting in Fort Worth this week 
and attending to business.

You'll like the special attention 
given your garments and the quick 
service we render at Just-rite Clean
ers, 124 S. Frost. Opp. Schneider 
Hotel. Rhone 480.»

Rev. and Mrs. R. Q. Harvey and 
daughter, Mildred Ann, are visiting 

| in Houston this week.
Gospel Services In District Court | 

| room nightly. 8:30. Beginning June 
j 27. Public invited.*

Fl'sie Cunningham and Elma Lee 
j Bender of Panhandle were Pampa 
! visitors yesterday, 
j - Piper Hanger. — Phone 524.*

Mrs, Carl Tillstrom and son. Jer-
stances had claimed the new in- j 

_____ ............. ................ strument gave too much power to
ers were lost artrt *70. with ice coat- I !?* J f .rRer countries- Jfthen he de-I ^  have Teturned after spending a 
ed wings, made emergency landings | •>yye' al]

5on Iwo fokvo have to recognize—no

security"' council -  although '  mi- 'VP™ .\hot down a,nd 63 dama«ed- _ 1 that we m iist^en  “ 'ourseivcTthe ' cT;‘pped j « *  Batftle ,Cre,ek health 
doubtedly keeping a weather eye ightcr ulanes heavily supported ilccn.-se to do always as we please. J;1*lkcr and stimulator for large hips, 
cocked in that direction—the assem- ! u'1 rapidly moving American sweep m0 one nation, no regional group, i highs and abdomen. Reducing
bly can try to promote intemation- Cagayan valley^on Luzon island I fan or should—expcctranv specinl Pi,trP PBm Pt
SI cooperation in educational, dul- ln , t; ' t’  1K>',h'‘rri Philippines where [privilege which harms any other j
tural. political and economic fields. cn -v 20 m* es now separates the two nation. If any nation would keep

jaws of the Ainerican-Filipino nu

month visiting in Louisiana. 
Reducing?— Lttritte’s Cttnic, now

1 ‘ • thighs and abdomen. Reducing mas-
«agev steam and electric cabinet
baths. — 705 W. Foster. Ph. 97.* 

keen I Amarilloans attending the memor.
, security for itself, it must be ready ,al f rYicpf here Sunday for Bob 

cracker. The 37th division swept and willing to share security with Bta, „  a**or wele ®*r' and Mrs* 
14 miles northward through Tugue- ' all. That is ,he price whi 'h each dac,k „?.OKPI s, ajl_ aad
gnro, as 11th airborne troops push-I nation will have to pay -for world 
ed down from the north. Some ten j peace.
thousand Japanese lied to m oun-! “And what a reasonable, price it 
tatins on the eastern side of the j
valley while ‘three U. S division “Out. of this conflict have come . . ,, ... , . .
pushed through mountains on thc Poweri.U military nations, now ful- J »  R u w ll C lL /S ta  ^  ^  
west • ly trained and equipped for war. But | r ' Cmshoim.

Australia«* overran the flaming I hav, no right to dominate the 1 .
iri oil field... Of western Rnmee ! world. It is rather the duty of these Lit. _V

political
Xhe assembly, after listening to 

a debate on the disputes between na
tions. could make recommendations 
for their peaceful settlement.

-------- BONDS KILL J a rs ---------

Sam Rayburn
(Continued from Page One)

the senate would becom e p res i
dent to serve until a speaker qual
ifies. If there is neither a speaker i , ________________________ _ _ _ _ _
■wr senate jwwrtaeirt, then the + ^ ‘i‘n^weep1nr"i^d ̂ nava! b om b ed -' tor leadership towaFdT

Bill; Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Brown and 
daughter, Shirley; Mrs. Pauline 
Kent and Mrs. Elva Bennett.

Call 441 lor City Cab Service.* 
Miss Ann Chisholm of Amarillo.

Miri oil fields of- western Bornéo 
while Tokyo continued to report I

presidency would pass down the 
line of the cabinet as it now does 
—tut only until a speaker could 
be elected and qualified.

The same bill provides for the 
special election of a president, in 
the event of a vacancy, at the 
next regular congressional election. 
Under present law if the secre
tary of state should take over the 
White House he would remain as 
chief executive until the next reg
ular presidential election.

ment in the Balikpapan area on the wlTj*d P6806 snnth^asf Mr. Truman praised the delegates
! for the job they’ had done In creat-
ing “A great instrument for peaceInfiltrating Japanese slipped to 

within
Blarney s lent in an attempt to kill : ¡n (jje World." But he conceded that 
the Australian commander in chief j “no one (laims that it is now a final 

| and seven of his staff officers on a or a perfect instrument.” Like the

powerful nations to assume the res- _ hole in top for sail. Property of man
---------m - service. Taken Trom Ulty Take

June 22. No.ify W. E. Lam, 509 S. 
Faulkner.*

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Patterson,

By FLORA LEWIS
SAN FRANCI&O, June 26—m — 

The pulling aruj tugging that split 
delegates to the United Nations con
ference and welded them back into 
agreement revealed a few surprises 
about the world's new political line
up ajid dashed some old beliefs.

Perhaps the most unexpected 
political development was the tight 
solidarity of the Arab league, form
ed in Cairo only a few weeks ago.

France’s close tooperation with 
the four Inviting powers—Britain, 
Russia. China and the United 
States—made a real Big Five. 
France occasionally broke away 
trom the "penthouse line” in de
bates, but almost invariably voted 
with the sponsoring powers.

British commonwealth solidarity 
—which many orators called “six 
votes for England” when tho new 
league of nations was being formed 

.—scarcely even put in a guest ap
pearance. Australia and New Zea
land were on the opposite side from 
the United Kingdom on many ques
tions. And Canada was with the 
Anzac most of the time. South Af
rica and India sat on both sides of 
the fence.

On the oth rehand, the true ex
tent of Pan-Americanism became 
evident.

At times the lafcins seemed to be 
voting In bloc, at times they were 
split wide open—lt always depend
ed on the issue. If a matter direct
ly and primarily ooncerned the wes
tern hemisphere, Latin America can 
be expected to stand together and 
to resent outside interference.

This showed in developments on 
admitting Argentina and fitting 
the' Pan-American system into the 
world peace agency. On matters of 
general world concern, each na
tion followed its owp policy.

In many cases, Russia could in
fluence four votes besides her oWn. 
However, there were times when 
the Ukraine and White Russia op
posed the Soviet in debate and ab
stained on issuesjJJIoscow was back
ing.

---------- RONDS KILL JA P S ----------

Bond Issue
fContinued fforo, page One) 

extension of the system to include 
several additions that have ' been 
added to the city and which have 
no sewer system.

The sewer bond Is a water and 
sewer revenue bond and the cost 
the project will be paid out of funds 
from the water and sewer depart
ments.

The storm sewer will be financed 
by the levying of additional taxes 
and will serve only the general 
downtown business district,. The 
storm sewer was recommended be
cause of the congestion of water, 
mud and silt on downtown streets 
after heavy ruing.'-

Strike ffixiely
(Continued from Page One)

es fn war plants, and the rc-awak- 
ening struggle for local leaders!!^.

The number of Idle workers ca ll
ed by strikes and work stoppages 
throughout the country edged to
ward the 193,000 mark today."

In Detroit, the Idle hit a new high 
for 1945, as more than 50.000 men 
and women stayed from their Jobs 
because of various labor disputes. 
The latest count for the nation was 
more than 90,000.

As the total idle continued tq 
grow steadily, a CIO union official 
in Detroit described the series of 
controversies in the motor city 
“ tragic folly.” Today’s estimated 
90.0C0 out on strike and stoppages 
neariv doubled the number affected 
last Wednesday. -

The only bright' spot along the 
labor front was in Chicago where 
the ll-day old walkout of some 6.000 
tru’k drivers apparently had ended. 
More than 2,000 members of the in 
dependent Chicago Truck Drivers 
union last night voted to return to 
work. Joining approximately 8.000 
members of the AFL International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters who are 
back on their Jobs.
, In returning to work, the drivers 
accepted a $4 08 increase for 51 hour 
week. They had demanded a $5 week
ly hike for a 48-hour week.

Additional hundreds joined the 
idle In the motor city yesterday. 
The number at all Ford Motor Co., 
plants increased to about 12,000. 
Other idle • included 22,000 at the 
Packard Motor Co., 1,500 at the 
Budd Wheel co., and 9,000 at the 
Hudson Mo, or Car co.

There were no 'developments af
fecting the strikes of 16,700 CIO 
United Rubber Workers at the Good
year Tire and Rubber company In 
Akron, O., or the 15,000 employes of 
10 glass companies In 11 cities. A 
show cause hearing was scheduled 
in. Washington tomorrow for the 
representatives of the CIO glass 
workers.

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS----------
Don’ t Let Gray County Fail in Its Quota 

o f  SJ25.000 E-Bonds.

WEDNESDAY, J U N E 27, 1945.

Poor Digestion? □□  
Headachy? □□  
Sour or Upset? □□  
Tired-Listless? □ □
Do you feel headachy and upset due to 
poorly digested food? To feel cheerful 
and happy again your food must be digested properly.

Each day, Nature must produce about 
two pints of a vital digestive inieft te 
help digest your food. If Nature fails, 
your food may remain undigested— 
leaving you headachy-and irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow 
of tliis digestive juice. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills inc rease this flow quickly—• 
often In' as little as SO minutes. And, 
you're on the road to feeling better.

Don’t depend on artificial aids to 
counteract indigestion—when Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture's own order. Take Carter's Little 
Liver Pills ns directed. Get them at any 
dnigatoro. Only 2of,

Show, Contest Held
For Firemen's Benefit

CANADIAN, June 27—For the
benefit, of the firemen’s disability 
fund, the Canadlrn volunteer fire 
department presented “ Pep Parade” 
last Thursday and Friday nights.

A “ tiny tot” contest we* conduct
ed during the presentation of the 
comedy drama and proceeds of both 
undertakings were satisfactory to 
the firemen. /  — —
— Monday night the firemet^ sur
prised the play cast with a chicken 
dinner at the Killarney cafe as a 
token of appreciation.

---------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS-----------
PAYS INTEREST 

LOS ANGELES June 27—UP)— 
Prom somewhere in the South Pa
cific Municipal Judge Louis W. 
Kaufman received this letter from 
Navy Seaman Duncan R. Underhill: 

“ I was fined $3 while on furlough 
tn May, 1944, for a traffic violation. 
You gave me time to settle up. En
closed find the money and inter
est.” The "interest” was three Jap
anese bills.

Amarilloan Given 
Air Medal Award

U. 8. SUPERFORTRESS BASE. 
SAIPAN (Delayed—iJf)—The Air 
Medal has been awarded Capt.
George T. Irby, Amarillo, and many 
other American Superfortress crew
men of the 21st bomber command 
unit on Saipan island for their 
work on successful combat missions 
over the Japanese homeland.

Many of those decorated, pioneers 
of the Marianas-to-Japan B-29 run. 
continue to participate in strikes 
against Nippon.

The citation said the crewmen, 
striking against Japanese industrial 
centers, braved fighter opposition, 
intense ackack, and bad weather 
t<. Hid m carrying out their mis
sions.

CITY ELECTRIC CO. *
Contractors

Him » and'In4«»trlal Wirinc 
All klnda of Electrical Supplica

92« ALCOCK ST. _  PHONE »

I found the way to amazing
New VITALITY...PEP,..
better loo

H O W  W ell YOU KN OW  that stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES 
and RICH, RED-BLOOD are the arch stones of bodily func
tions! Yet, inadequate diet, overwork, undue worries, colds, flu 
or other illness often impairs the stomach’s digestive functions - 
and reduces the red-blood strength. So if you are subject to^toor 
digestion or suspect deficient red-blood as the cause o f your 
weakness, nervousness, underweight, listlessness, poor com
plexion, yet have no organic complication or focal 
infection, SSS Tonic may be just what you need.
It has helped millions.. .  you can start today __
at drug stores in 10 and 20 oz. sizes.© S.S.S. Co.

•UIID STURDY HEALTH o»<f t .c p  STALWART • STEADY • S tRONO

helps build
STURDY HEALTH

Sr., 'of Kermit, visited herí In the
in 201 feet of Gen. Sir Thomas I a“ d security“ and* human ̂‘ "¿ro^eM ? on,lp °1 their daughter-in-law Mrs. 
aey’s lent in an attempt to kill ih , •> «„♦ x . ¡L. W. Patterson, Jr., and grandson,

Borneo beaeh Sunday night. 
Small clashes were 

| Burma.
BONDS KILL JAPS-

Don’ t Let Gray County Fail in Ita Quoi 
o f 4225,000 K-Bornia.

t American Constitution, he 
reported in would have to be “expanded and im

proved as time goes on.”
The President stressed the ecoD- 

I omic se tions of the Char.er and
__ ¡Called fpr action under them. He

j asserted-“'‘artificial and uneconomic 
trade barriers should be removed—- 

! j to the end that the standard of 
■■ living of as many ^peoples as pos- 
,:4 jsible throughout th|r world may be 

raised." \
Mr. Truman ended his address 

with a warning that the remnants 
of fascism and nazism remaining 

I in ihe world would continue an ef
fort to divide the United Nations, 
just as they had during the war

Bob, during the weekend. 
Beautician Wanted at Orchid

said it j Beauty Salon. Combs-Worly Bldg.* 
"  ' , Otis R. Terry, manager of the lo

cal employment agency, will attend 
a conference in Amarlilo for this 
area. The conference convenes 
Thursday and Friday, and Terry 
will return to Pampa Saturday.

Mrs. L. J. Zachry. Mrs. Lily Harts- 
field and Mrs. Emmie Mosely left 
this week and will visit in Dallas and 
other points in Texas.
•Adv.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Peace Plans
(Continued from page one)

zatlon. here to attend an organlza- 
| "They are trying even now," he tion meeting of the United Nations 
! .¡aid. "To divide and conquer was- | preparatory commission today. This 
! and still Is—their plan. They still commission, including representa
tive to make one ally suspect the lives 'o f all 50 nations, will have

HANDY FOR . . .
• Picnics!
• Back Yard Parlies!
• Beach Parties!
• Camping!

For Easy Carrying . . .  
Folds To 25"x20'/i"x3”

2 4 / i" x 2 0 " x l2 '

Burn* Hardwood or Charcoal! large cooking surface 
for grilling or pan broiling! Will not tip over or sway! 
Prepare tastier meals—easier and quicker—on Wards 
easy-to-use Outdoor Grill. Saves time! . . energy! 
Gives your foods the zesty aroma and nut brown flavor, 
o f  wood smoke without distasteful soot and charring. 
Put foods directly on t«e stove or cook in pans. Cooks 
everything — with room enough for your whole meal. 
Eating out is fun f Try it soon on Wards Outdoor Grill 1

ontgomery Ward

i other, hate the other, desert the 
| other.

"But I know I speak for every one 
i of yot* when I say that the United 
| Nations wii’ remain united. They 
j will not be divided by propaganda 
| either before the Japanese surrender 
I —or after.”

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Turkey Disturbed
(Continued from Page One)

I raised, it Was reported.
The Montreux convention has 

given Turkey supervision oi the 
strait since 1936.

As lor Kars—which Russia ceded 
to Turkey in 1921 as a gesture of 
goodwill — the Turks feel that if 
Russia should seriously seek the re
turn of this area, the San Francisco 
charter would give* Turkey clear
grounds for protesting before the 
United Nations.

------- BONOS KILL JAPS---------
CALCUTTA, June 27—(ffV—Indian 

I troops of the British 14tn army, 
pursuing Japanese forces fleeing 
from Burma toward Thailand, at- 

: tacked and occupied most of a vil- 
j lege 24 miles east-northeast, of 
Pegu, inflicting an unknown num
ber of casualties on the enemy.
Southeast Asia command headquar
ters said today.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

its regular headquarters in London, 
will ̂ prepare for the creation of the 
United Nations organization and 
recommend a site for permanent 
headquarters.

Mr. Truman witnessed the sign
ing of the charter by the Améri
cain delegation. The United States 
delegation signed in 38th place.

The President and Stettinins then 
went immediately into the fina. 
conference session In San Francis
co's Red and Gold opera house, 
and the signing by the remaining 
12 nations was suspended until aft
er Stcttinius had rapped the final 
gavel at 5:29 p. m. (PWT).

Adjournment had no effect on the 
signing, and In fact, lt will actually 
be completed in Washington since 
only English and French texts were 
available today and Chinese, Span
ish and Russian are still to come. 
Guatemala was the last to sign 
here, at 7:20 p. m. (PWT).

Mr. Truman was preceded oil the 
rostrum by 10 speakers, the delega
tion chiefs of the United States, 
Russia, Britain, China, France, 
Mexico, Brazil, Saudi Arabia, 
Czechoslovakia and South Africa.

Over and over aagin they ham
mered on these main statements: 
(1), the San Franclsoc conference 
has exceeded expectations in pro
ducing a better charter than any
body thought It could, (2> this char
ter provicies for a good piece of ma-

MEXICO CITY, June 27—(/P)— chinery but whether lt preserves ln- 
Three persons »ere killed In a dls- ternattonal peace and security de- 
tutbance on a' passenger train in pends on how people use lt. (8) the 
Vera Cruz state Sunday. | nations attending here have con-

Gen. Meinndro Mange rommand- quered many difficulties to-come to 
er of the Vera Cruz military zone, their final agreement and now have
said the troubi.; was caused by two 
drunken passengers who attackedP

! soldiers of 
cort.

the train's military es-

Two soldiers and one assailant 
I were killed and three other passen

gers wounded.
---------- BONDS K ILL JAP8----------

Don't «top now, In midatronin. Let'« buy 
i booda and pet over the deep.

closer friendship and understand- 
lna thdn ever before,______________

-BONDS KILL .

ARRESTS LIGHT
Two arrests for Intoxication were 

made by city police last night. The 
sheriff's office reported a quiet night 
with no arrests.

■J*

i r *  ;

This Kind of “Graveyard”
Ought To Give You The Shivers!

EVERY CAR that goes o ff die road
hits America where it hurts!•

But that can ’ t happen to  your car? 
Mister, do you realize that 5,000 cars a 
day are bcihg’hauled o ff  to the junk-yard!

That’s why,$our Uncle Sam has never 
stopped urgirt# you to Care For Your 
Car For Your Country!

As a patriotic ’American who wants to 
get every bit o f  use possible out o f  his 
car, you’ll want to d o  your bit—and your 
Phillips 66 S4»vke Man will gladly meet 

. you more4than half way!

Take your ¡Off in to him regularly— • 
once a week i f  possible. He'll help make 
those precious tires o f  yours last Iqnger 
by checking air pressure. . .  spotting cuts,’ 
bruises, nail holes . . . warning you whety 
it's time for atfSAtp. Also, he’il check yout

battery, air filter, and cooling system.

M ost important o f all, make sure your 
car gets regular, point-by-point lubrication 
with the type o f  lubricants specified by the 
p»ker o f  youi car. And when your Phillips 
«¡Service Man reminds you that a seasonal 
oil change is due—heed his words. They’re 
mighty impbrtant to you right now l
, ,f

The Phillips 66 Service M an— yout 
neighbor—has a big stake in the future 
o f  America’s cars. He knows, better than 
most folks, just how close many cars are 
to becoming useless—and h6w many of 
them can be saved.

So avail yourself o (  the Phillips Car-Saving 
and Tire-Saving Service at your nearest 
Phillips 66 Shield . . .  the sign o f  fa
mous Phillips 66 Gasoline, and Phillips 
66 M otor CHI.

CARE POR YOUR C A R -
For your co u n try

FOR VICTORY...Ruy U.S. War Bonds and Stamps


